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EDITOR'S NOTES
here's a lot to be said for front
porches. Not the least of which
is fond memories of beine a

Kool-Aid-drinking, lightning-bug
chasing, porch-swinging kid. More
and more, though, I've come to
appreciate the unique opportunity a
porch provides to visit with passersby,
catch up on what's happening in the

neighborhood, and just plain relax.

Well, aside from nostalgia, what's

all this talk about front porches

anyway? It has to do with a porch we

built recendy,an addition to an 1885

r\rvo-story house a few blocks from

rhe Worlebenrh shop.As you can see in

the Photos below, the porch made a

huge improvement, visually "qing"

the house to the landscape and cre-

^tinga warm, welcoming Gel.

All in all, I couldn't be more

pleased with how this porch turned

out. ltt not the rype of project to

tackle lightly, however. Designing

and building the main structure of a

porch - in particular the framing

for the floor and roof- can get

quite complicated.To be honest, it's

ajob thatt best left to a professional.

Then, once the structure is in place,

you can add the distinctive details

that make the porch unique.

Transforming a Porch - So

what are those transforming details?

In short, they're the porch flooring,

columns, and railings.These are the

projects we've detailed in the article

beginning on page 38. They're the

most visually interesting aspects of a

porch.They re also the most expen-

sive if you were to hire the work

done. Fortunately, adding these ele-

ments is well within the reach of

most any woodworker.And whether

it's a new or an existing porch, doing

the work yourself saves a bundle.

Plus it gives you something to chat

about when neighbors stop to visit.

4
/ t'/t

Customer Service
Phone: 800-31 t-3991

Editoriql
lVorkbwh Magazine

2200 GnndAve.
Da Moina,lA 50312

Online: eroil: Editor@Workbenchmag.com
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Gonlrents
WORKBENCH'June 2004

Wh Plostic Meets Wood
Durable, adaptable, and lout-maintenance
composite mateials open up a naa realm of
possibilities for your outdoor projects.

Increase your home's curb appeal with a
Jront porchfaceffi.These three simple proj-
ects will dress up a new or existing porch.

er Potti
Sturdy ccdar and composite construction will
make this mttage-style potting benrh a useful
anil attractiue gardenfxturefor years to come.
Plus,you mn builil it in a ureekend.
Online b<tro: Culling Diogrom

Aword-Winninq Redwood Decks
hesenting the winnerc of our red*ood deck
mntest co-sponsored by Workbench and the
C alfo r nia Re dw o d,* s o ci ai o n.

Kitchen Sto e Tro
Easy to mount under kitchen cabinets, these
unique trays "tilt down" at an angle to
make kitchen accessories readily auailable.
Online Exho: Inleroclive Mobriols List
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IN EVERY ISSUE
CONTENTS

READER'S WORKSHOP

WORKBENCH SHOP TIPS

TOOL CLOSE-UP

SKILL BUILDER
Joinery Workshop
karn how to make three dffirent joints that
will defend your outdoor projects against
Mother Nature's worst.
f@Online Video: Three Weotherproof Joints

L REVIEU/
6" Rondom-
Orbit Sonders
Think a sander is just a
sander? We gaue seuen
new models a spin and

MicroFence
This uersatile routerfence allowsfor precise
adjustments and simplfies complex
routing operations.

Questions & Answers

llEW! Finishing Fundomenhls

Tips & Techniques

Tools & Products

Croftsmonship Close-Up

came up with some 1 \i-/ ,
surprising results.
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A lt's eosy to cut mortises on
o tobl+mounted router. The
key is to set stop blocks to
estoblish the ends of the
mortise ond use o guide roil
to keep the workpiece from
kicking out. A storter hole
/nsef/ creotes o pocket thot
fits down over the router bit.

Rouler
Toble

NOIE: Rout
mortise in o series
of progressively
deeper posses

THIRD: Butt
workpiece ogoinst

bock stop block
ond lower onto

spinning bit

I would like to make mortise and tenon joints in my
shop, but I don't oum a drill pres. k there any way I
could make mortises with afxed-base router?

Joel Breidenbach
Wa email

You can make mortises with a fixed-base router

mounted in a router table. To make a mortise

this way, you have to lower a workpiece onto
a spinning bit. It takes a little bit of setup to do this
safely and correctly.

You'll need three things for the technique: r'wo stop
blocks clamped to the router table fence, and a guide rail
to keep the workpiece from kicking out from the fence.

Stop Blocks - The location of the stop blocks is
important, so take some time to position them correctly.
The idea is to clamp them in place so that when the
workpiece is butted against them, the bit is aligned with
one end of the mortise or the other (see lllustration).

Guide Rail - As for the guide rail, it's just a scrap
2x4 glued or screwed to a plywood clamp pad (Main
Photo).Posrtion the clamp pad so that the workpiece can
slide smoothly between the rail and router table fence,
and clamp it firmly in place.

Rout Mortise - Before routing, drill a starter hole
at the front of the mortise (Inset Photo).This creates a
pocket that fits down over the router bit.Then, curting
the mortise is as simple as butting the workpiece againsr
the back stop block, lowering it onto the spinning bit,
and pushing it forward until it hits the front stop block.
Rout the mortise in a series of progressively deeper
passes until reaching the desired depth.

HOW TO SEND YOUR OUESTIONS:
Email: editor@workbenchmas.com
Forums: forum.woodnelnet
MaiI Workbench Q&4" 2200 GrandAve.,
Des Moines, IA 50312

Indude full nome, oddress, ond
doylime phone number.

You'll rereive one of oul
hondsome Workhench cops

il we publhh your lefier.
I I I

I
t
I
I
I

J

I
I
I
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q meosuring mystery
SONIC VS. LASER

A While sonic devices colculote
distonce with sound woves, loser
devices use o concentroted beom of
light, moking them more occurote.

ANSWERS

I'm confused by all the new measuing deuices on the market. Can you teII me what

the dffirence is betureen a laser measuing deuice and a sonic measuring deuice?

JohnWatkins
Concord, NH

Sonic measuring devices (such
as those from Zircon) calculate
distance by bouncing sound

waves offan object and measuring the

time it takes them to return. (The "laser

dots" are sirrrply a targeting device.)

Sound expands as it travels, so the fur-

ther away a target is, the less refiable the

measurenrent (Fig. 1).Thts rnakes sonic

devices great for estimates rather than

accuracy.The units retail for $30 to $60.
Laser measuring devices (such as

those from Leica and Spectra) work in

a similar fashion, only they measure the

path ofa laser beam rather than sonic

waves (Frg. 2). Light is more focused

than sound, and the speed of light is

more reliable, so laser measuring devices

can boast accuracy to within 1/*" o,ret

a distance of several hundred feet.This

technology comes at a price, however.

Expect to pay at least $300 for one.

- - ^ '

JOUNd Loser
Beom

Loser
Device

A _fine laycr of rust has deuelopcd
on my band saut tabletop.What\ tht
bcst way to ramouc the rust?

Kcuin Schmueckcr
Wa cmail

There are a nurnber of products

oLlt there to combat rust. One I've

had particular success with is Bull

Frog l\ust Renr over (u,'rvur l}-rll-Fxrg. conr).

All you do is apply a layer of remover

to the tabletop and let it soak in for about

15 rninutes ('lop Photo).Then wipe the sur-

face clean with a rag. It takes a rusry table

down to a shiny, ah-nost new surflace.

For addit ional protection, spray the

table with a sealant such as BostikTopCote

to prevent further rust (Bottom Photo).

w o R K B E N C H  t - t  . 1 u u r  2 0 0 4



ANSWERS

damaging the tile?

The grout on my tile countertop is
crumbling and falling out in places.
How can I remove the grout without

3 eosy wqys to
REMOVE GROUT

I I select a tool for grout removal based

!I on the size of the area I'm working
Flor. The lareer the area. the more
powerful the tool I ciloose.Of the tools avail-
able for removing grout, three of the best
options for doing it are shown at right.

RandaLl Phillips
Tienton, NJ

a Grcut Sqw
This tool works greot for o
smoll |ob. Just ploce the tung-
sten corbide cutting edge on
the grout line, opply pressure,
ond moke stroight strokes.

r Rotory Tool
For lorger iobs, Dremel
mokes o grouFremovol kit for
rotory tools. Two guides keep
the bit centered in the grout
line os you pull it toworo you.

A Rotory Sqw
Dremel's kit for rotory sows
cuts o wider grout line thon
the rotory tool kit shown
obove. And this kit con odiust
to remove grout from corners.

Groul

w o R K B E N c H  f ]  y u N r  2 0 0 4
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INVISIBLE REPAIR

l.::, One ofthe grcatest finishing

,i , , , . : ,  chal lenges is matching a
'i, I'r repair to the surrounding
wood.The first challenge is matching

the stain color, and the second is

duplicating the original finish.

Stain the Scratch - Ifthe scratch
has penetrated the finish and changed
the color of the wood (Photo at left),
then begin by restoring the color.
The easiest way I ve found to do this
is by using a stain market (Fig. 1).
Eight colon ofstain markers are avail-

able from Minwax or Olympic.
Sometimes, a combination of two
colors will do the trick, so you may
want to experiment on a scrap piece.

Replace the Finish - After let-

ting the stain dry for four hours, the

:.r1,,
1ilrll i

I scratched the surJace of my dining table in a receltt moue. Now I lose my
appetite looking at that awful scratch. Any tips on how I can fx it?

Chris Cascalenda
Itguna Beach, CA

,i' A nosty scrotch such os this one presents two
refinishing chollenges: First, motching the stoin
color, ond second, duplicoting the originol finish.

next step is repairing the finish.The
idea is to carefully "paint" a fine line
of finish directly on the scratch (Frg.
2).Wipe offany finish that lands out-
side the scratch.

Match the Sheen - When the
polyurethane dries (4-6 hours later),
chances are the sheen ofthe repair
won't match the table exactly.To
address this, apply a thin layer offinish
to the entire tabletop (Fig. 3)

Ifyou can still feel the scratch,
lightly sand the area while the finish
is wet to smooth it out (Fig. 4).

AIier smoothing, take a cloth and
remove as much finish as you can
from the tabletop.The thin layer of
finish that remains creates a nice,
uniform sheen on the entire table.

Workbench ond Bruce Johnson,
Minwox f inishing expert,  ore
teoming up to onswer your ques-
t ions obout f inishing.

Send your ftnishing questions fo:

Mqil: Workbench Q&A
22QO Grond Avenue
Des Moines, lA 503 l2

Emqil: ditor@norft hmhmoq.com

Once you find o color motch, rub the
tip of the stoin morker olong the scrotch.
Use o cloth to remove excess stoin.

', When the stoin hos dried, use on
ortist's brush to opply Minwox FosF
Drying Polyurethone to the scrotch.

Winners
receive

: o FREE
To motch the sheen of the repoir to

the toble, wipe o thin loyer of Minwox
WipeOn Poly over the entire tobletop.

With the finish still wet, gently sond
the scrotch with 600grit sondpoper to
smooth it. Then remove excess finish.

1.2 w o R K B E N c H  f t  l u N r  2 0 0 4
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Tethniques

Incomino oir Fine
looded iirh dust porticles
chips & dust go io collecior

For sending us his tip,
Mike Haniswins a
Black and Decker
cord,ess ho,kit

Mail lips to:
Wo*iench lips
& Techniques
2200 Grand Avenue
Des Moines. lA
s0312

Etmift eoioro
workbenchmag,com
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high-copocity
DUST SEPARATOR

Emptyrng the bag on a dust collector is a dirty job.That's

why many woodworkers use a separator, a specialized
plastic cover that fits on a trash can. It separates large
chips and deposis them into the trash can so only fine
particles go to the dust collector. Since the bag doesnt
fill as quickly, you dont have to empty it as often.

These separators work okay, but they have one draw-
back. When the trash can is about two-thirds full,- all
the chips go to the dust collector bag, so it still has to
be emptied fairly often. To solve that problem, I made
my own high-capacity separator (see Photo).It allows
the trash can to fill completely with chips, so I dont have
to empry the trash or the dust b"g - as often.

The separator is a 20-gallon, plastic tub attached to
a plywood mounting ring that sits on the trash can
(Illustrations, below).A smaller alignment ring, sized to fit
inside the trash can, makes it easy to reposition the sep-
arator after you empty the trash can.

To connect the separator to the dust collection system,
you'll need to remove the bottom ofthe plastic rub and
add a plywood top. Two holes in the top hold metal
pipe fittings that connect to flexible hoses. For an airtight
seal, caulk around the fittings and attach self-adhesive
weatherstripping to the large ring.

Mike Harris

Innilon. Ontario

ToP f{
P/a" pi.rityo" airH 

I d;if,
NoTE:cur4" 

-fF-\

holes forfittings . :1
(S"center i i j; i ...
;.";d i i _3li-.a

-
Remoye lroliom+ =j-= |

of rub )

Mounting Ring
P/a" ply. x

l97z" l.D. x
24 O.D.I

W x3h'Lvide
Weother-

#8 xlh" Pon Heod
Sheet Mebl Scrcws

Alignfient
Ring P/n" ply.
xl9Wl.D.sEcTtoN vtEw
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TECHNIQUES

.1

scroll sow
BLADE STORAGE
To keep my scroll saw blades organized and in

easy reach, I rnade a sin'rple rack that attaches to my

saw. Similar to a chemistry test-tube rack, the blades

are "filed" in short lengths of PVC plastic pipe.

The pipe fits into holes in the top and bottonl

of the rack.To keep blades from falling out,"stop"

the holes in the bottonr piece.Then add a hard-

board mounting plate.

Paul A.Thray

Sand Springs, OK

3/a" hole
7a" counlersunk
mounting holesTop/Botiom

( % " x 3 " x 8 " !

3/4" hole,
3/s" deep

p

-U1"
Lock
Nut

Y2"
4"

PVC,
long

NOTE: Pioe is removoble
to cleon out dust

scissor-style cor iock rescues
WARPED DECK BOARDS
Tiy as I might to pick all straight

deck boards for a project, a few

inevitably warp before I'm ready

to use them. However, it'.s pos-

sible to straighten a warped board
- even when working by your-

self- with the aid of a scissor-

sryle car jack.

L 2x4 cleat screwed to the

supporting joists ailows you to

exert enough force with the jack

to straighten the board. Then

screw the board in place.

Craig Huber
Marengo, IL

Vt" xVz"
Mochine
Screw

)
Mounfing

Plo|e

Scroll-Sow
Stond

Note: As deuer an application o;f mechanical aduantage as this
k, the jack will not do you one bit of good in the euent of a Jlat
tire unless you remember to return it to the car when you'refn-
ished tuith your deck project.



WORKSHOP

J r ,
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q workstqfion for
POCKETJOINERY
I tt hard to beat a pocket-hole jig

I 
for making strong, accurate joints

| -and for doing itfsr.You simply
clamp a workpiece in the jig, drill an
angled hole (or holes, as the case may
be), and screw the pieces together.

To make pocket-hole joinery
even more efficient, Don Carlsen of
Centennial, CO incorporated his jig
into a simple workstation (see Photo
above).Note:The jig shown here is
manufactured by the Kreg Tool
Company (Model #K2). For a Kreg
Tool dealer near you, visit their web
site at KregTool.com

Side Supports -This worksta-
tion is particularly suited to handling
Iarge workpieces.That's because of a

large "wing" on each side of the jig
that provides plenty of support for
long workpieces (Photo, above) and
large panels (Inset Photo).

Built-in Storage - Another
handy thing abouc this starion is a
pair ofplasric storage trays housed in
a compartment below the worksur-
face.These rrays keep drill bits, pocket
screws, plugs, and all the necessary
accessories at arm's rcach (Photo,ight).

Portability - Finally, the entire
workstation can easily be carried to
the job site.A pair ofhandholds pro-
vide a comfortable grip. And once
the job is completed, you simply
stow everything in the station and
hang it on the wall (Photo, page 22).

A Plostic storoge troys keep pocket-
hole occessories orgonized. We
purchosed these troys (Akro-Mils
#14316) from True Volue Hordwore.
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WORKSHOP

building the stqfion
Ifyou're building this workstation, itt a sure
bet you already have the most important
thing - a pocket-hole jig.To make assem-
bling the workstation quick and easy, you
can use the jig itself to create the joinery.
It's also used as an alignment tool when
building the workstation.

Build the Base - The first step is to
build the base of the workstation
(Construction View). It provides the main sup-
port for the two wings and houses the plastic
storage ffays.

The base consisb of a3/4" plywood boaom
(A), t*o end pieces (B), and a sub-top (C).The
ends and sub-top form an inverted U-shaped
assembly that creates an opening for the trays.
To make it easy to slide the trays in and out,
size the opening so it's 3/s" wider than the
combined width of the trays. This provides
1/s" clearance on the sides of the traw, and also
between each one.

coNsTRucTroN vrEw

PockeFHole Jig
(Kreg Model#K2l

Sub-Top
(%"ph.x 8" x2l7/s"l

l " hole

After cutting the base pieces to size, itt just
a matter of drilling pocket holes and screwing
them together (Front View Detail).Then, to
prevent the trays from slipping out when
transporting the workstation, add a couple
of stops (D).These narrow strips of wood
butt agairst the front and back ofthe trala and
are glued in place.

Support'Wings - The next step is to
add the two support wings (E).They"sand-
wich" the pocket-hole jig between them,
forming a large, continuous worksuface.
To end up with a flat, level surface, the
wings must be flush with the jig base.A set
of four spacers (F) elevate the wings to
accomplish that (Spaeer Detail). Plane the
spacers to the appropriate thickness.Then
use the pocket-hole j ig to position the
spacers and glue them to the sub-top. In
the same way, use the jig to position the
wings and attach them with screws.

U1.'
roundovers

Spd-cer
(opprox. %" thick
xllz" xl0Wl

lr/a"
PockeFHole

Screw

A A mounfing hole in the bose of the
workstotion lets you hong it on the
woll for storoge. Wood stops keep
the plostic troys from slipping ouf.

@
SupportWing

F/a" pV. x 9Bld'x l6"l

for hongin{
worksiofion

l% 'PV .x8 "x30" f

NOTE: Locote stops to fit
,. snugly ogoinst front ond'f 

bock of sioroge troy
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TIPS FROMTHE

A When loying
oui the ogee
profile for the
cothedrol orch
on this pot-
ting bench, the
trick is to use
two templotes.
This will ensure
o smooth curve.

Center lhie templbte on
width ol panel sci it ali1no

with peak of arah, then
alafip it in plaae anA

lraae ihe arc

loy,ng oul on
OGEE PROFILE

A cathedral arch, identified by its ogee profile (a double

curve in the shape of an elongated'S') is often used as a
design element for cabinet doors, nrirror frames, and head-

boards. It's also a distinctive feature on the back panel of
our potting bench fuage 58).For appearance, the arch

must be symmetrical. Therein lies the challenge -

laying out a perfect ogee profile.

Two Templates -To do that, I used two tem-
plates: one for the center of the arch and one for

the sides (see Photo at right). Since the curve is sym-
metrical, the side template is used to lay out each
half of the arch.

A template doesn't require any special material.
I used 1/"1" plywood, but hardboard or even poster-
board would also work.The shape of the template
is laid out using a narrow strip of l/a" plylvood as a

compass (Making aTbmplate). Note that the distance
berween the pivot point of the compass (a nail) and the
pencil is equal to the radius of the template. (The back
panel of the bench requires a 20"-radius template for the
top and a 30"-radius template for the side.)

Lay Out Arch - It's easy to lay out the arch on the
back panel.Align the center template with the peak of
the arch, clamp it in place, and trace around tt (Illustration,

belou,).For the sides, lay out a line indicating the "low"

point of the arch. Then align the side template with
this mark, butt it against the center template, and trace
the arc (Photo, above right).kepeat this process on the
other side of the panel.Then remove the templates and
"blend" the lines together to produce a smooth curve.

IAYING OUT THE ARCH

Ali1nlhia templale wllh i
low point of arah,buttit Againat
aeiter templale, then traoe ara.

lHIR,D:
Removetemplales aind
blenA lineE tit produae ai
'i m o olh, 5 - ah)ped curve

ATwo templotes moke it eosy to loy out o cothedrol
orch. Troce oround the templotes, then "blend" the
lines together to form o smooth, symmetricol curve.

9abk
taiid

1,4
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TIPS FROMTHE

HOP
T i  - _

>The hiongulor
corner blocks
for the potting
bench require
occurote miter
cuts - on both
sides of o 4x4.
Our shopmode
guide mokeshot
o simple tosk.

circulqr sqw

CUTTING GUIDE
Using a circular saw to crosscut a 4x4 post is a comnon

operation.To cut all the way through the post,you have to

make rwo passes.This often leaves a small ridge of mate-

rial on the end of the post where the cuts aren't aligned.

To create a clean, accurate cut, I use a shop-made

guide. Basically, itt a U-shaped "saddle" that clamps to

the post (Photo, right).Two fences, one on each side,

guide the saw to ensure perfectly aligned cuts. These

fences allow you to make either 45o and 90o cuts,

which comes in handy for cutting the 4x4 corner

blocks and legs ofour potting bench (page 58)

The cutt ing guide consists of two

sides (A), a back (B), and rwo identical

fences (C), each with a 90o and a

45" edge. Start with extra-long

pieces for the sides and back.

They' l l  be tr immed to length

later with the circular saw,

forming reference edges that will

be used to position the guide on

a workpiece. Carefully lay out the loca-

tions of the Gnces on each side of the guide so they align

with each other. Then attach the fences and trim the

waste with a circular saw to create the reference edges.

To use the guide, align the appropriate reference

edge with a layout line on the post, clar.np the guide, and

make a cut. Then, without removing the guide, turn

the post over and make a fina1 pass on the opposite side.

9U

AWhen using o circulor sow to crosscut or miter o
4x4 post, this U-shoped cutting guide lets you moke
two perfectly oligned cuts - one from eoch side.

45'MITERS
To miter the
thick corner
blocks for the
potting bench,
slip the cutting
guide oround o
4x4 post. Then,
using the 45'
fence to guide
the bose of the
sow, moke lwo
posses, onefrom
eoch side.

cRosscr,T5
The culling guide
olso simplifies
the iob of trim-
ming the 4x4
legs of the pot-
ting bench to
length. Onlyhis
time, ofier you
clomp the guide
to lhe posl, use
the 90'bnce frc
guide the bose
of the sow.

Fenae

Uz" ply.)

5ide
(/2" ply. x 61/2" x

24" rgh.)

refercnce
edgea .,

]

Baak
( l \z"x3lz"x

24" rgh.)

26
I

4x4 ?osl

Side

NOfE:
lo create relerenae edgeo
on autting Ouide,6tart
wilh extra-lonq sidea

and baak, then trim to
lenOlh wiLh airaular aaw
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>Thonks to i ts precision
odiustment mechonism
(lnset), the MicroFence
tokes the guesswork out
of routing perfectly-sized
dodo ioints, lt 's shown
Above with o low-orofile
fence for routing dodoes
of exoct intervols.

Advonced Clqss: Inloys

When router work needs b be incredibly
precise, such os when routing grooves for
inloy work (Fig. IJ, the MicroFence's super-
fine odiustment offers pinpoint occurocy.

The best occurocy is ochieved by using
o rouler bit thot's smoller thon he desired
width of the groove. After moking o first
poss with the undersized bit, use o diol
coliper to meosure the inside dimension of
the groove (Fig. 2). Then compore thot to
the width of the inloy moteriol (Fig. 3).
Subtrocl the width of the groove (.250 in
this exomple) from the width of the inloy
moteriol (.3301. The difference (.080) tells
you exoctly how for to odjusf the
MicroFence.

MicroFence

ROUTER
EDGE GUIDE
Humor me for just a moment and think of your router

as a workhorse. In order to get anything out ofyour

workhorse, you're going to need a good bridle. So to

stretch this metaphor a little further, let me just say that

MicroFence makes one of the best router"bridles" going.

The Micrometer Edge Guide System (MicroFence

for short) is an incredibly precise, microadjustable router

fence that delivers repeatabiliry accuracy, and versatility

beyond conventional fences.

The version I evaluated is the MicroFence Total

Package. This package includes everything for precise
joint making and circle cutting in diameters from 6" to

24". It sells for about 9260, which is in the low end of

the $160 to $1,200 price range ofMicroFence packages.

The more inclusive packages contain accessories for

cutting ellipses, attachments that expand the circle-cut-

ting range from as small as 1" in diameter to as large as

48", and various other attachments too numerous to list

here. ffisit www.MicroFence.com to see the entire line.)

Straight Line Basics - One of the first places the

MicroFence proves its worth is in the relatively simple

operation of cutring rabbets and dadoes (Photos at W).At
some point, you ve probably noticed that a %"-thick sheet
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of plywood isnt quite 3/+" thick, but a3/q" straight bit
really is 3/+". So ifyou cut a dado with a3/+" bit,itwill be
slightly oversized for the pi1'wood, resulting in a poor fit.
The secret is to cut the joint in rwo passes with a bit
smaller than the plywood (a s/s" bit is a good choice).

'With 
the MicroFence, adjusting the router for the

second pass (the one that really counts) is a simple nutter
using the onboard microadjuster. The MicroFence is
adjustable in increments of .001", so my approach was
to "sneak up" on the settings until I found the perfect
rwo-pass positioning. Once those were established, I set
stop collars so I could quickly cut multiple dadoes. (The
stop collars are a 925 accessory).

Circle-Cutting Basics -The circle-cutting abiliry
of the MicroFence is one more way this system distin-
guishes itself from off-the-rack router fences (Photo, top
right).  By attaching the circle-cutt ing j ig to the
MicroFence, circles ranging in diameter frorrr' 6" to 24"
can be cut with the same laser-like precision.

Another interesting feature of the MicroFence is irs
abiliry to accurately follow irregular shapes (such as the
curve shown tn the Photo at right). For operations such
as this, attach the half-round inserts that come with the
basic kit (Photo, right).The inserts provide fwo constanr
contact points for better directional control.

Advonced Closs: Circle within o Circle

< The circle
iig occessory
kit turns the
MicroFence
into on
incredibly
occurote circle
iig for diome
ters ronging
from 6" to
24',.

< Holf-round
inserts on the
MicroFence
moke it
copoble of
following
contours, such
os wnen
routing o
groove
porollel to o
curved edge.

The MicroFence goes well beyond just everydoy
circle cutting with operotions like circl+in<ircle
culs. In this exomple, I cut o lorge ring from o
sheet of mople plywood. After cufting the inner
port of the ring, I used the microodiuster to
increose the diometer of the setup by exoctly
the diometer of the router bit. Then I cut o finol
circle from o sheet of wolnut plyvood (Fig. al.
The result wos o seomless, two-port circulor
|oblebp cut in o few simple steps fFrg. 5/.

M***
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I Recycled plost ic ond recop-
tured wood ore reduced to dust
or pellet form ond then blended
to creote composite products.
Pholos coudesy o{ Timbe(Tech {obovel ond Trex liopl

WHEN PLASTIC MEEIS WOOD
I n the simplest of terms, composites are an

I alternative to natural wood made from a

I Ute"a of recycled plast ic and recaptured

I sawdust (lnset Photo).These unlikely bed-

fellows are blended in roughly equal quanti-

ties at high temperatures.The molten "goo"

thatt formed is then extruded and cut into

manageable lengths.

At first, this technology was applied exclu-

sively to deck boards. Today, the category

includes deck boards, handrails, balusters, fascia

boards, molding, and even fence material. In

short, whatever your outdoor project, chances

are theret a place for composites.

Composites are an excellent choice for

several reasons. Chiefly, they are low- or no-

maintenance materials. In most cases, an annual

cleaning is all that's required.

Another reason to select composites is

longeviry. Most manufacturers estimate the

life expectancy oftheir product at around 75

years (interestingly, warranties range from 10

years to lifetime).

And one final argument for composites is the

intrinsic flexibiliry of the material.This unique

trait makes it easier to incorporate eye-catching

design elements into a deck, such as the ser-

pentine pattern shown in the Photo above.
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Are All Composites
CREATED EQUAT?
Dozerx of composite producs are cur-
rently available, but the offerings have
as many diflerences as sinrilarities.

Texture - \z[q5g manufacturers

offer composites in at least rwo of
the three cofunon textures (smooth,

brushed, and woodgrain, shown at
far r ight).  Some even
ofFer reversible boards,
which have woodgrain

on one face and a
brushed f inish on the
opposite face. The tex-
tures vary from one

brand to another, so

some brushed or wood-
graln textures are more
pronounced than others.

Color Color

selection also differs

slightly from one brand

to another. General ly

speaking, most manufac-

turers offer their prod-

ucts in various shades of
gray, tan (often marketed

as "cedar" or "natural"),

and reddish brown (most

often called"redwood")

(Inset Photo). Gray is the most readily
available color, though shades vary
dramatically berween brands.

Claims of colofastness also dift-er
widely. Some manufacturers tell us

to expect the color to fade to gray

after a few years, while others claim
only minimal color fading.

Another color option is to use a

composite that accepts paint.Again,

there are sigrificant differences to be
aware of here. Some nranufacturers

say itt fine to paint their
product; others expressly
forbid it by voiding the

warranfy if their product

is painted.

One product that

deserves a specific men-

t ion here is Tendura

Classics.This is a unique
conrposite that requires
pa in t  and comes pre-

primed. \)Vhile this is a
bit of a compromise on
the  no-main tenance

appeal of composites, it's

st i l l  an excel lent choice
for a porch project

where authentic or his-

torical character is a high
prioriry (see page 38).

Solid or Hollow -

Hollow composite prod-

ATEXTURE VARIETIES
Smooth, brushed, ond woodgroin ore the
three bosic textures of composites.
Brushed ond woodgroin textures
vory in depth between
monufocturers.

MAlTRIALS

ucts ty?ically cost less and are lighter
than soiid composite products. But
there are some trade offt to working
with hollow composite products that
you'll want to weigh (Plrctos, below). 'i, 

:'
."t:

< POSTS
Hollow composite posts {or sleeves)
cost less thon solid composite posts
initiolly, but require on inner wood
post, which odds to the cost.

DECK BOARDS >
Hollow composite deck
boords ore lighter thon solid
composite deck boords, but require
on end cop for o finished oppeoronce.
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RUNNING WIRE >
ChoiceDek's roi l ing is
eosy to ossemble ond
complete, right down to
bui l t - in wire choses for
low-voltoge l ight ing or
outdoor speokers.

A deck is much more than just deck

boards. Skirting, molding, stairs, and

of course, rai l ing, are important

components of a complete deck.

Composite Variety - Just how

many of these design demands can

be met with composites will depend

on the brand you choose. Some

composite companies offer only

deck boards. Others have compre-

hensive product lines that include

everything for a deck except the

structural pieces.

The best example of a full line is

Tiex, which includes four rypes of

deck board, five choices of fascia,

risers, and trim, as well as a com-

plete rai l  system that includes a

couple choices each for balusters,

handrails, and post caps. Trex also

offers other outdoor elements such

as landscape timbers and edging.

Running a close second to Tiex

in options available is GeoDeck.An

example of a complete prqect ut i-

lizing GeoDeck composite products

is shown in the Pftoto below.

Most manufacturers fall some-

where between the "deck

board only" end of

and the full complement offered by

Trex (see the Buyer's Cuide on page 37).

Railing - One decking element

that deserves a closer look is the

rai l ing. The most basic composite

railing systems include 2x2 balusters

and use deck boards for handrails. By

contrast, ChoiceDek's railing system

uses specifically designed compo-

nents, including a unique turned

spindle, to create an attractive and

easy-to-construct rail that will com-

plementjust about any deck (Photos,

upper left).

This railing also has wire chases

built into the posts and handrails for

concealing wire inside the railing

system.This is a great feature if your

deck design includes lighting.

One more raiJing that merits indi-

vidual mention is TimberTech's

\X/hitesand railing system (Photo,

middle leJt).-fhis is the only one hun-

dred percent composite white railing

available.White rails offered by other

companies are actually a PVC shell

over a substrate of aluminum or com-

posite.The high sheen of the plastic

shell makes these much less attrac-

tive than the more natural appear-

ance ofTimberTech's product.

;

l.
f

< WHITE RAIL
A wh i te  ro i l  i s  o  n ice
complement to ony deck
or porch. TimberTech
offers the only 100%
composite white roi l ing.
(Phob couilesy ot Timberlech)

the spectrum

DECORATIVE
POST CAP

t
i

I

I



FASTENING S stems

REDWOOD

In most cases, composites can be
machinedjust like wood. One impor-

tant difference is the fasteners used
to install them.

Deck Screws

Conventional deck screws
do not work well with
composites. The coarse

thread on deck screws tends to tear
and [ft the fibers ofcomposites,

which resuls in an unsighdy
"volcano" around the screw

head (Conventional Deck Screw
Photo, belua).Drilling pilot holes does

lirde to eliminate these eruptions.

. Composite Screws - Specially
designed composite screws, on the
other hand, eliminate this volcano
effect.These screws have a length of
coarse thread at the bottom and a
section of fine thread at the top. This
fine thread captures any "mush-

rooming" material and pulls it back
down into the screw hole. (Composite
Screw Photo, below).

Composite screws also come in
colors that match the various shades
of composite materiaTs(Photos, Iefi).

Hidden Fasteners - Another
option is hidden fasteners. Most
composites are compatible with the
many hidden-fasteningsystems avail-
able from companies such as Eb-Ty,
Grabber,Tiger Claq and others.

Some composite manufacturers
have gone one step further and
designed a hidden-fastening system
into their product.

Lifelong Decking, for insrance,
uses a screw-and-clip system that
nestles between the deckboards.
Another example isTendura Solids,
which is pre-drilled for nailing
through the tongue (see Integral
Hidden Fasteners, below).

STAINIESS
STEET

GRAY

A Conventionol deck
screws teor the com-
posite fibers ond
creole o scor on the
surfoce.

A Duol-threoded com-
posite deck screws
hide the torn fibers
by pulling them into
the screw hole.

| *rttes fiot hove o hidden fudening sysr€m built right in. Tenduro

" .t :. . - :, .; i . Solids deck boo rds (belov( leftl ore p'€drilled ot 4n inbnols.
, a . :  . : ' . ' .  

'  

" .  
. t  

t . .  '  
' .  a l l ^ -  : - ^ r - l l ! - -  ^ - ^  L - - - - r  J  ? . r  . .

,li:. . . '"..,. , .' ,'. ,1,:- After.ins|olling..?n: rytg, the groove of fie moting

Hidden fusbners ore on excellenl woy lo €nsure cleon, blemish-free
instollotion of deck boords. Shown here ore lwo exomples of com-

' ] .. boord will hide the hdener.
Lifelong Decking (rightl uses o screw

ond clip fiot conbrm b fie profile of
the deck boord.

<PRE.DRILLED
Tenduro Solids'
predrilled tongue
mokes for eosy
noiling ond o
cleoner finished
look.
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How Io
cHoosE

rtrFFE',unrrn^m MATE RIATS
Given all this information on com-
posites, and particularly the differ-
ences that exist befween these seem-
ingly similar products, choosing the
composite that best suits your needs
may seem like an overwhelming ask.
The best advice I can offer is to apply
an organized process of elimination.

Design First - The first step is
to design your deckjust the way you
want it, without regard to whether
or not there are composites avail-
able to do everything you hope to.
Later in the process you can decide
whether you want to make any
compromises to your design to
accommodate composites.

Shop Around - 1116l<1, and this
is where the elimination begins,
you'll need to determine which
composites are available in your area.
Although this is a rapidly growing
category, you'll find that many of
the products listed in the Buyer's
Guide (page 37) just arent available in
your region.

Check the Features - Having
shortened the list to products you
know you can get, you're ready to
start comparing product lines to your
design. The first thing you'll want
to consider is the completeness of
the available composite lines. Ifyour
deck includes a matching railing,
you might want to eliminate the
products that don't offer composite
railing systems.

Likewise, if you can't find the
color, colorfastness, or texture within
a given product line, then you can
probably eliminate them from the
short list. Also keep in mind that
some products allow painting, and
one in particular requires it.Are you
okay with the occasional mainte-
nance this enails, or do you prefer to
"build it and forget it?"

Be sure to consider how you'd like
to constnrct the deck. For example,
wotrld you save money by using deck-
boards that span 24" instead of 16"?
And is it important to you that you be

able to use hidden fastenen?
Compare'Warranties - You'll

also want to compare the warranties
offered on the various products.
Longer is better, obviously. But if
you foresee selling your home, a war-
ranty that can be transferred to the
new owner might be a valuable
selling point.

Mix and Match - As you apply
this criteria, consider where you are
willing to compromise. For instance,
ifyou must have the authentic wood
look offered by EverGrain, but want
a fancier railing than they offer, are
you willing to use a wood rail? Or
perhaps you can partner EverGrain
deck boards with the railing system
from another manufacturer.

Hopefully these guidelines will
get you close to finding the product
or combination ofproducts to con-
struct exacdy the project you desire.
And having chosen to use compos-
ites, you're not likely to have to make
this decision again in your lifetime.

Boordwolk
www.CertoinTeed.com

800-782-8777

ChoiceDek
www.ChoiceDek.com

800-951-51 l7

www.CorrectDeck.com
888-290-1 235

EverX
www.UFPl.com
608-326-0900

Eve€roin
www.EveGroin.com

800-405-0546

www.GeoDeck.pom
877-804-0137

wwwBriteMfg.com
905-857-6021

NexWood
www.NexWood.com

888-763-9966

www.Tenduro.com
800-836-3822

www.TimberGch.com
800-307-7780

Trex
www.Trex.com
800-289-8739

www.WeotherBesl.com
800-343-3651

lifelong Decking TimberTech

CorrectDeck GeoDeck Tenduro WeotherBest
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one rs

right for
you?

Colors
R=Redwood
G=Groy
I=Ton
B=Brown

Textures
5-Smooth
B=Brushed
W=Woodgroin

Pointobility
Y=Yes
N=No
R=Required

Worronty
10, 20, etc.=
Worronty (yrs.)

H=Lifet ime
{tronsferoble)

L2=Lifefime
{orig. purchoser)
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perk up aI 
PORCH

i . i  ; r

othing says "welcome" like a front porch - unless it happens to be
an old porch that has fallen into disrepair, or one ofthose tacked-on
afterthoughts with spindly posts you sometimes see on newly constnrcted
houses. One sure remedy for either situation is to give your front porch
a "facelift." In this article, we're featuring three projects that do just that.

Composite Flooring -The first improvement is to install rongue-
and-groove flooring made from a durable,low-maintenance, weather-
resistant composite material.And the best part of all - it looks just like
old-fashioned porch flooring, (See article beginning on page 40.)

Post Cladding -The second upgrade is to add cedar cladding to
"beef up" the 4x4 posts that are typical on many porches.This will make
them look more like architectural porch columns (page 42).

Porch Railings - Finally, we explain how to build a simple railing
and add decorative trim that integrates it into the columns (page 44).

l , ' f ! . ) . i ' ;
. l i  i

' : J r  !
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One drarnatic improvement you can make to a front
porch is to install new flooring. For this project, I wanted
to re-create the feel ofan old-fashioned porch. Ifyou
look at the Plrcto at left, I think you'Il agree this painted
flooring gives it that warm, inviting appeal of yesteryear.

A Solid Foundation - Aesthetics aside though,
the floor must be solid without any "give" when you
walk on it.That stabiliry comes from the footings and
franring beneath the porch (Illustration, below).

If you re '"vorking on an existing porch, you'll have the
perfect opportuniry to examine these structural elements
firsthand - after you tear offthe old flooring.To shore
Llp the frantework, you may have to replace rotting
boards, add bridging to take the "bounce" out of the
floor, or perhaps "sister" a new joist to one that's sagging.

Depending on the condition of the porch, you may
want to hire a contractor to do this work.That's also a
good idea if you're adding a new porch, as building the
structure of a porch can be a fairly complicated process.

Instolling the Flooring
That will free you up to concentrate on the most vrsu-
ally appealing elemenrs of the porch - like the flooring.
On this porch, the flooring runs perpendicular to the
house (Illustration, below).ln a nod to the olden days
(and to ensure a rock-solid installation), I used tongue-
and-groove flooring. But notjusr any old tongue-and-
groove flooring, mind you.

House Siding

Quorter-Round Trim

FTOOR ASSEMBTY

Tongue-ond-Groove _
Composifre Decking

Posl
(treoted 4x4 |

Holf-Round
Trim

Weolher-resislronl
scorf joint on skirt

(see poge 50) Cedor Skirt

Fosten the first two boords
with #8 x 2" golv. deck screws

Rip gnioved
edge from first

boord

Floshing Composite Flooring

Quorter-Round I Holf-Round

40

Porch Footing

Rim Joist
Boord



To minimize maintenance and
create a durable, weather-resistant
suface, I used a composite material
calledTendura Classic (Photo, ight). lt's
a mixture of wood fibers and plastic
(hence its longeviry), which youd
never guess by looking at it.Tendura
looks so much like traditional wood
flooring that it's acnrally used for his-
torical restorations.That made it ideal
for this project. (See page 30for more
inJorm ation ab o ut comp o s ite s. )

Starting Square - The key to
making sure the floor will be square
to the front ofthe house is to carefirlly
lay out the the first strip of flooring.
Ifit isnt square, the rest ofthe boards
will also be "oft-," compounding the
problem as you work your way across
the porch.The Box below outlines a
simple method for starting offsquare.

Before installing the first board,
you'll need to rip the groove from
the edge ofthe piece (Fastening Detail,
Front View). This produces a square
edge, to which you will later attach a
half-round trim piece.

As for the length of the board,
there are rwo things to consider. First,
to allow for expansion (yes, even
composite material expands), you'll
want to leave a1/4" gap between the
end of the board and the house. It's
also a good idea to allow for an ample
overhang on the front ofthe porch
(Edging Detail).-tlns way, if the porch

framing is out ofsquare, the overhang
will make any discrepancy les noticeable.

With that in mind, position the
board so its cut edge overhangs the
side of the porch.This board and the
one that's installed next are simply
face-fastened with screws, creating a
solid backstop for subsequent pieces.

AToolYou'll Need -To install
most of the remaining flooring, I
rented a pneumatic floor nailer
(Photo,right). It drives a fastener at a
45o angle through the tongue and
into the joist. To operate it, set the
nailer right on the flooring, and then
strike the plunger with a mallet.

Using the nailer, installing the
boards should go smoothly and
quickly.fu you work your way across
the porch, some boards will have to
be notched to fit around the posts.
Here, a wood cleat will help sup-
port the flooring (Inset Photo).

When you get to the opposite end
of the porch, rip the tongue offthe
last board (again, for the half-round
rrim). As before, face-fasten the last
rwo boards.Then attach a half-round
trim piece on the three sides ofthe
porch perimeter and a strip of
quarter-round next to the house.

Just Finishing - To finish off
the floor, I painted theTendura,which
came pre-primed. It's important here
to use the type of paint recom-
mended by the manufacturer.

A For o duroble,
low-mo i nteno nce surfoce,
we usd o preprimed composite
colled Tenduro Clossic for the longue-
ond-groove flooring ond holf-round trim.

AA floor noiler /obovel
dr ives noi ls ol  on ongle
info the tongues of the
flooring. A cleot ottoched
to fte post (right) svp-
ports notched boords.

To squore he fir$ fooring boord to the
house, I used the conceptofo "squoring
hiongle." l/s bosed on the fodhqto hi-
ongle wilh o 3:4:5 rotio will leld o per-
fuctly squore 90o ongle in one corner.

Stort by loying out fwo "legs" of o hi-
ongle (one 4' ond one 3' hom fhe comer
of the porchf. lf the disbnce between
these points is 5', the boord is squore.

After instolling obout every three or
bur boords, meosure between the lost
boord ond the end of the porch ot sev-
erol points olong he boord. The meos
urcmenF should be the some. lf not, moke
o rqysmoll odiusfnrent in fie nort bood.
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F3 '

4',

FlRSll Squore
fooring to

{.h*fl',::q,o,"
using o

3:4:5 hiongle)

SECOND:
Countersink screws

ond foce-fosten
firsi wo boords

THIRD: Meosure
from lost-instolled
boord to end of

deck ot severol points
fir ensure porollel

instollotion
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4x4
Pressure-Treobd

Post

Typically, 4x4 pressure-treated posts

are used to hold up a porch roof.

They're strong enough for the job,

but they just look skinny. One way

to achieve a more proportional look

is to wrap the posts with 3/+"-thick

cedar boards.That is, to clarl the posts.

To clad the posts on this porch, I

used a three-step process that involves

cladding the lower posts, adding a

decorative nrid-cap, and installing the

upper cladding (see lllustration at lert).

Locking Rabbet Joints - The

cladding is assembled with locking

rabbet joints.This is a strong, durable
joint that, when glued with exterior

glue, stands up to the worst weather.
(The technique for making locking

rabbetjoints is explained on page 47.)

Siod wlflr lower Cladding
Essentially, the cladding is a "box"

thatt built around the post. For easy

assenrbly, it'.s built in two L-shaped

sections that fit around the post.

The size of this box is important.

You don't want it to fit too tightly

around the post. If the post nvists, the
joints - strong as they are - could
"blow" apart.The solution is to build
in a "fudge factor" - that is, a gap

between the box and the post to

accommodate posible post movement.

Most of the cladding work is done

in the shop. Using the dimensions

shown in the Illustration below, go

Lower
Clodding

l3/q" x 47/s"
36y2"1

Clodding
Piece

Attoch with 8d
golv. finish noils
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ahead and rip the cladding pieces to

width (47s" in my case) and crosscut

rhem to Ierrglh (341/2"). Next, cut the

locking rabbetjoints, as explained on

page 47.Then, make each of the two

L-shaped halves by gluing rwo pieces

ofcladding together.

At this point, you're ready to

transport the cladding to thejob site

and install it.This is a simple, three-

step process (Claddinga Post,page 42).

Just a note here. To ensure that

the porch railings wili align with each

other once they're installed, the face
of the post to which you attach the

first L-shaped section ofcladding is

important. This face is. in a sense.

your "true north." The idea is to

attach that first L-shaped section to

that same relative face on each oost.

Add the tlld-Gcpc
To create a visual "break" between

the upper and lower cladding, I added

thick mid-caps to the posts. Each

rrr id-cap is a frame nrade of 1 l /2"-

thick cedar (Mid- Cap Assembly). Llke

the cladding, the idea is to make rlvo-

L-shaped sections, and then assemble

them around the post.

Once again, making mid-caps that

would withstand the weather was

high on my prioriry list. So this time,

I used open morrise and tenon joints

to assemble the mid-caps (see page 48

and detail at right),

To shed water, the mid-caps are

beveled on their upper face. Cutting

these bevels is easiest to do if the mid-

cap is completely assembled. The

problem is the nvo L-shaped secrions

of the mid-cap have to fit around the

post, so you can't actually assemble

it until vou're at the iob site.

The solution is to glue two pieces

together to form the L-sections,

and then temporarily join

the two L-sections

with screws. (Frg.

1, below). Be sure

to keep the screws

out ofthe path ofthe

saw blade. But iust in case, iti

best to use brass screws.That way,

the blade won't get damaged if it

accidentally nicks one of the screws.

Now you can go ahead and make

the bevel cuts on the table saw (Fig.

2). Of course, you'll need to disas-

sen-rble the mid-caps before installing

them on the posts (Fig.3).After fluing
the halves together, simply toenail

thenr to the post (Photo,page 40).

Inctcll Upper Glcddlng
The final stage ofconverring a porch

post to a column is to instal l  the

upper cladding above the mid-cap.

It's almost identical to the lower

cladding: 3/+"-thick cedar, locking

rabbet joints, and L-shaped sections

that wrap the posts.The only diflerence

is that here, I routed a decorative

chamfer on all four edges.This detail

isn't added to the lower claddings

because trim pieces will cover those

corners once the railings are installed.

MID.CAP ASSEMBLY

Piece
llth" x2Y4" x81/4"1

72"-wide
morlise,
2Vt" deep

Use #8 x 3/a"

bross screws f,o

In order to cut the bevels on the
top foce of eoch mid-cop, tem-
pororily ossemble the two unglued
ioints with bross screws.

l g o n K B E N C H  t r  t u N r  2 0 0 4

Once the midcop is ossembled, tilt the
sow blode l0o. Then, ofter ottoching o toll
fence ond feotherboord, moke o beveled
cut on oll four foces of the mid-coo.

hold holves logether

ziii,,'iongL------./frii;, !

To instoll the mid-cop, remove the screws
to seporote it into the two L-shoped sections
ogoin. Then opply exterior glue, fit the sec-
tions together, ond clomp the ioints.
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Bweled Edge
Upper Clcdding

Mid-Cop #8 x21h" Deck Screw-:
._.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

Decorqtive
Posl

Assembly
(se pge45l

Deck ftrew Bolusbrs

RAITING ASSEMBIY

RoilCop
(172" x 5" x length of roil minus ll4"l

r/t"
chombr

hn
chomfur

A porch railing is required by most
building codes. Therein lies a
dilemma: How do you construct a
protective barrier that looks and feels
more like a friendly leaning rail?

This cedar railing does that well.
As you can see in the Photo at left, it
has a simple, straightforward design.
Combined with some simple trim
pieces, the railing integrates quite
nicely with the porch columns.

Rclllng Borlcc
The Ilhstraionbelow provides a quick
overview of the railing. Note how
the upper and lower rails (2x4$ are
connected by 2x2 balusters.A 2x6
cap provides the crowning touch.

Rails - Cut the rafu to length to
match the distance between the
columns. As a decorative detail, I
routed a 1/2" charnfer in the bottom
edges ofthe upper rail and top edges
of the lower ran Qop RaiI Detail).

Balusters -As for the balusters,
it's just a matter of cutting them to
length. Here, routing a 1/q" chamfer
on all four edgss helps to "soften" the
look of the balusters. The top and
bottom ends ofeach baluster are fas-
tened to the rails with a screw and

Boliom Roil
llthx3th" x length to suit!

TTop Roil

ET
5 ilAn

3 l
W I

8d golv. noil
keeps

bolusbr fiom

44

llr/2" xlVz" x23th"l
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a nail. The screw makes for a solid
connection, and the nai l  prevents

the balusters fror-n rotating.

Rail Cap -Although it's irutalled

after the trim blocks, there's no reason
the rail cap can't be made in advance.
It's 71/2" shorter than the rail below
it because the cap fits against a 3/-1"

trim piece on each end.Wide bevels
cut in the top face of the rail cap
provide a comfortable hand rest
(Photo, right). And grooves routed in
the bottom create a drip edge.

lime for llim
Once the railings are constructed,
it's time to install them on the porch.

This is where the trin.r pieces I rnen-

tioned earlier come into play.

The trim pieces do two things.
First, they add depth ro the lower

part of the column.And second, they
capture the ends of the railings, pro-

viding a solid connection with the

colunrns (Railing Assentbly, page 44).
All the trim pieces are nrade from

3/a"-thick cedar.Two of these pieces

form an L-shaped corner assembly

that covers each corner ofthe column
(lllustratiorr, belotu left). It's assembled

exactly the salne way as the post

cladding - with locking rabbet joinrs

(scc pa.qe 47).Thc rernaining pieces

are just blocks of wood attached to
the colunrns onc piece Jt i l  t inlc.

The scqucncc of attaching the trin-r
pieces is inrportant. I t  involves

attaching the first Gw trinr pieces, and
then using thenr to register the railing

as you slide it into place (lllustration,

Itclow ri.qht). Add thc renrairring trirrr

blocks to cor.nplete the job.

After instolling o toll ouxiliory fence ond feoth-
erboord, tilt the toble sow blode 5" ond then rip
o wide bevel on both edges of the roil cop.

STEP l: Instoll
two trim corner

ossemblies
(see Corner

Assembly below)-

STEP 2: Instoll -
upper ond lower

decorotive foce blocks
on non-roil foces

Trim Corner
11Y2" x lr/2" x361/z"l

lower Decorolive
Foce Block

l3h" x33a" x7"l

./
CORNER

ASSEMBTY

I
ll42"

I
lys'!

lt/zu

NOTE:
The ioinery for the

Trim Corners is the some
os for the post clodding

(see poge 42)

Upper Decorotive
Foce Block

1t1on y33/4,, x9"l

Upper Roil
Foce Block

131a,, a33/an x6r'l

lower Roil
Foce Blocks

1314,'x33h,, x4rrl

aTrimCorner

STEP 7: Screw roil
cop to top roil

(See Ro/ Cop Detoif
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OPEN MORTISE &IENON
The ienon slips inf,o on
open-ended mortise,

3rgH#
BAD\TEATHER

;r egarrd[ess of where you live, building outdoor projects that
* wi$istand the weather can be a challenge.The minute the
ln terlulerature drops below freeztng,that fint rain or snow hib,
$s or ndhlre nrrns up the heat,your woodworking projecs are

under attack from the elements. As wood expands and
contracts with changes in the weather, these joints often
open up - or blow apart completely.

At first, the problem is cosmetic. But if left alone, it
leads to bigger problems that compromise the structural
integriry of the project.

While you cant do much about the weather, you can
build projects that last. The secret is to use joinery that
defies the elements.Three such joints (the very same ones
we used in our porch project on page 38) are presented here.
Specifically, they are a locking rabbetjoint for the cladding
on the posts, an open mortise and tenon joint for the mid-
caps, and a scarfjoint for the fascia and skirt boards
(Illustrution,left).Each of these joints is explained in detail
on the following pages.

Of course, no joint is going to stand up to the weather
unless you use the right adhesive. See the Box below for
three great options for holdingjoints together.

These three odhesivEs qll help.r"ol"
o weotherproof loint

Iirebond lll foantrorJ is the nqrrcst
oftring. lt dries fost iust like pllor
rvood glue - plus il's wobrproof.

Polyurethone glue fngrrt, tokes
longer tc sel, ond fie glue expcnds,
moking cleonup mossy. But this
exponsion fills gops in ioints, ond
the end result is o superrhong hold.

Epolf Mit the gold stondord
for ouldoor odhesives - the only
downside is fie price. For o lorge
proiect, using epo4y on oll he ioints
is on expensive proposition.

forming o strong mechonicol
ioint with o lorge glue surfoce

TOCKING RABBET JOINT
A tongue thofs formed by

robbeting one piece
fits into o groove

in the moting piece

TITEBOND III
WOOD GLUE

2-PART EPOXY
ADHESIVE

POTYURETHANE
GtUE
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LOCKING RABBET JOINT
skill
Builder

On our front porch, we used locking rabbet
joints to join the cladding that surrounds the

4x4 posts. As you can see in the Photo below,

there's a tongue on one piece that's formed by

cutting a rabbet in the edge. This tongue fits

into a groove cut in a mating piece. These

interlocking parts form a strong mechanical
joint. Plus, the large glue suface of the joint

provides additional strength.

Locking Rabbet Basics - The main goal

when creating this joint is to have the tongue

fit into the groove with a friction fit - not too

tight, but not so loose that the mating pieces

can move around. Also, the pieces that are
joined together should f i t  f lush with each

other on the outside.

Groove Setup - To accomplish these rwo

things, I start by cutting the groove. (For the

porch project on page 38. i t 's a l /a"-wide

groove,3/s" deep.) For that size ofgroove, it's

easy enough to mount the proper size of dado

blade in the table saw

The critical thing, however, is positioning

the rip fence to cut this groove.That's because

the fence determines the location of the inside

shoulder ofthe groove.To get a flush-fitting
joint, this shoulder has to be set in from the

edge of the workpiece a distance that matches

the thickness of the stock.The easiest way to

do this is to use a scrap piece of the cladding

material as a thickness gauge for setting the rip

fence (see Fig. 1 below).

Get in the Groove - With the Gnce set,

cutting the groove is as easy as setting the

workpiece face down on the table, butting it

against the rip fence, and making a pass over

the blade (Fig 2) 
'lo 

ensure that the groove is

a consistent depth, I mounted a featherboard

to my rip fence to hold the workpiece down

on the table. Cut the groove in all four pieces

before turning your attention to the rabbets.

Rabbet Setup- Once the grooves are

completed, the next step is to cut a rabbet in

the opposite edge ofeach piece to form the

tongue.You can use the same width dado blade

as for the groove to make the rabbet. Only

this time, attach an auxiliary fence to the table

saw's rip fence, and set the dado blade so it just

grazes the side of this fence (Fig.,f. Here, the

position of the fence in relation to the blade

determines the length of the tongue, which

should match the depth of the mating groove

(in our case,3/g").

The other critical dimension here is the

depth of cut,as it determines the thickness of the

tongue. To get a good f i t ,  run a test piece

through the blade. Then test the fit of this

tongue in one of the grooves you've already

cut. Adjust the depth of cut accordingly,

sneaking up on a perfect fit.

Make the Rabbet - Once you

have achieved a nice fit

between the tongue and

the groove, proceed with !
cutting the rabbets in all

four pieces (Fig. 3)

Again, use a feather- i
board to hold the

piece down on th

saw during the cr

!@
Weo:

) E><tra s 3 Weotheroroof
$lorkhnchiiooorine.com Joints

TOCKING
RABBET

3h

Tongue--.
\---------l 

T
I l-7'

t r-
t l-trF-

. 3/au :

V The interlocking ports of the
locking robbet form o sound
mechonicol ioint ond hove o
lorge glue surfoce for shength.

A Use o scrop piece of
clodding os o thickness
gouge to set the rip fence.
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A Holding the workpiece
firmly ogoinst the fence, cui
the groove in o single poss.

iory fence, robbit the edge

work-
Le table
ut.

El "#"1',1"t
,Zr,,oodo \

Blodea 
I

Aui.
Fence

I
I

Workpiece
l
F

t-
Jrt: :::t il : l:.':.:.lit*:

I After ottoclairid on ouxil-

to form the mOtirp tongue.



OPEN MORTISE&TENON
Strength, durabiliry and ease of assembly - three rea-

sons for using an open mort ise and tenon joint to

assemble the mid-caps of the porch posts.

Open Mortise & Tenon - Also known as a "slip"

joint, it has an open-ended mortise on one piece that

accepts a tenon on the mating piece (Photo,below).Here

again, these interlocking parts and the large glue suface

they create form a strong, durablejoint.

Layout - The first step in making an

open lnortise and tenon is to lay out

the joint.The mortise is laid

out on one end of

each piece,

and

the tenon on the other. This goes quickly because the

layout for the mortise is exactly the same as it is for the

tenon. I divide the thickness of the workpiece into thirds

and use a combination square to lay out the Lines (Fig. 1).

tcstering ftlortises
It's best to cut the mortises first. This way, it's easier to

nuke the tenons fit the mortises than vice vena.These mor-

tises are fairly deep (21/a").So in order to make a safe, con-

trolled cut, I use the band saw to cut both para of the joint.

Fence Setup - For accuracy, you'll need to set up

a fence.The location of this fence determines the width

of the mortise.The idea here is to position the fence so

the blade will cut to the inside of the layout bne (Fig. j).t'/ Y.nl

A Loy out the mortise ond tenon
using o combinot ion squore.
Divide the thickness into thirds.

48

< Interlocking ports ond
o lorge glue surfoce moke

the open mort ise ond lenon

ioint o solid choice for midcops.
Plus, these two L-shoped ossemblies

wrop right oround o porch post iust like
o collor, so ossembly is o snop.

I Set the bond sow fence, ond
then use one of the midcop pieces
to set the locotion of o stop block.

A A bond sow provides o controlled woy to cut the
mortise. Here, the fence delermines the width of the
mortise, while o stop block deiermines its depfh.

A Cut both sides of the morlise, flipping the piece
between cuts. Then bock off the fence, ond remove
the middle woste section os shown obove.
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Then, when itt time to cut the tenons, you'll cut to the

outsiile of the line, which should result in a snug fit.

Stop Block - Another important consideration is the

depth of rhe mortise.That's determined by a stop block thatt

clamped to the fence. The depth of the mortise equals

the width of the workpiece, so an easy way to set the stop

block is to use one of the workpieces as a gauge (Fig. 2).

Make the Mortise - With the fence and stop block

in place, cut the mortise by holding the workpiece against

the fence and running it through the blade until it con-

tacts the stop block.Then, flip the workpiece over and

make a second cut to establish both sides of the mortise

(Fig 3). Flipping the workpiece between cuts this way

ensures a oerfectlv centered mortise.

A For squore, precise tenon shoulders, use o miter
gouge on the bond sow. Here the stop block deter-
mines the length of the fenon.

skill
Builder

Mortise Qlsan-qu3 - The middle waste section of

the mortise still needs to be removed.To do that, back

offthe fence. and cut out the middle of the mortise as

shown in Fig. 3a on page 48.Then use a chisel to square

up the bottom of the mortise (Fig. 3b).

lenon llps
Now itt time to cut the mating tenons.You can use the
same fence and stop block to establish the tenon cheeks
that you used for the mortises. Remember though, this time
you'll want to cut on the outside of the layout line.

Test Cut - fu simple as it sounds, this can be a tricky
cut to get just right. So I recommend using a scrap piece
the same thickness as the workpiece to test the tenon
cuts.After cutting both cheeks of a tenon on this piece,
cut the "test" tenon &ee.This scrap tenon makes a key that
you can slide into the mortise to check the fit (Fig,4).Once
you have the setupjust right, lock the fence in place and
cut the cheeks on the actual workpiece (Fig. 5).

Tenon Shoulders - The next step is to cut the
shoulders of the tenon. To ensure a square cut, use a
miter gauge on the band saw.The length of the tenons
is crucial to a right-fitting open mortise and tenonjoint,
so again, use a stop block to establish where the shoulder
will be cut.This time, clamp the stop block to an aux-
iliary fence attached to the miter gauge (Photo at left).

Once again, use one of the workpieces to set the
distance from the blade to the stop block (Frg. 6).Then,
cut the shoulders by butting the end of the workpiece
against the stop block and pushing it into the blade
using the miter gauge. Cut into the shoulder until
reaching the tenon cheek, removing the waste piece.
Then, flip the workpiece over and cut the other shoulder.

t
I

t

I

t

A Cut o "tesl" tenon on o scrop
piece of stock, ond insert it into
the mortise to check the fit.
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A Once the setup is iust right, cut
tenon cheeks like the mortise sides,
flipping the piece between cuts.

A Use o miter gouge to cut the
tenon shoulders squore. A stop
block ensures precise cuts.

FIRST Cut tenon
free from scrop piece

V/ -
Norch foi
dust relief 'sbP
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ATo cuf o scorf
ioinf, the router
is mounted to o
sled thot rides
on o shop-built

iig with bpered
sides. Use o
l/2" skoight bit
or spirol bit to
cut the wide,
beveled foces
of fte ioint.

SCARFJOINTS
Occasionally, it would be nice to have a board "stretcher."

The fascia and skirt boards on the porch, for example,

are over 20 feet long.We couldnt buy boards that long,

so we did the next best thing - we used a scarfjoint

to make one long board from two shorter ones.

Strong & Simple - Compared to many joins, a scarf
joint is quite a bit simpler.The basic idea is to take two full-

thickness boards and cut a bevel in the face of each one

to form a thin "feather" of material on the end.When put

together, these beveled faces create such a large glue sur-

face that the result is an extremely strongjoint.
Build,Then Cut - To make a scarfjoint, you'll need

to build a simple jig (Box on page 5|.This jig allows you

to cut the beveled faces in the boards with a handheld

router and 2 l/2" 5g6ight bit.

The jig shown here is set up to create a scarfjoint

with an 8:1 ratio. In other words, the board will have 8"

ofglue suface for every 1" ofboard thickness.
Adjust the Cutting Depth - After mounting the

router to the sled, the first step is to adjust the depth of

cut.To do this, place the router directly over the end of

the base of the jig.Then, set the bit depth so it just grazes

the edge of the base (Fig 1a).

Even though the bit is set at maximum depth, I

wouldnt recommend cutting the bevel in one pass.You'd
have to "hog" offtoo much material, which would put

a lot of stress on the bit. Instead, the idea is to make a series

ofprogressively deeper passes to produce a thin "feather"

of material on the end (Figs. l-j below).
Make the First Cut - fb accomplish this, set the

workpiece a few inches back from the end of the jig,

and clamp it firmly in place. Make sure it's butted against

A After odiusting the depth of cut
(Fig. Ia), clomp the workpiece
in the iig. Then moke o series of
posses io rout o shollow bevel.

A Tc increose the size of the bevel,
reposition the workpiece closer to
the end of the i ig ond moke o
second series of posses.

A Now olign the boord with the
end of the iig ond moke the finol
posses. This produces o "feother"
of moteriol ot the beveled end.
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&,o"

FIRSI Clomp
wo_rkpiece obout 3"

shollow bevel on
foce of workpiece

FIRSt Reposition
workpiece obout
holfwoy toword

end of iig 2

SECOND: Cut o
deeper bevel

on second poss

Align workpiece
flush with end of
iig, then moke
o finol poss
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skill
Builder

one side of the jig to keep it square.Then set the router

sled on top of the jig so the bit is over the exposed

edge of the workpiece. Now turn the router on, and

slowly slide the sled down the jig, and then back up.

Repeat this process across the entire width of the work-

piece (see Frg. l).When you reach the opposite edge of

the workpiece, the bit will actually cut into the side of

the jig, but that's okay. You need to do this to com-

pletely clean up the edge.

Finish the Cut - When you're finished, unclamp

the workpiece, and slide it closer to the end of the jig

(about half the distance).Then reclamp it, and repeat the

process. The bit  wi l l  cut deeper this t irne, creating a

larger bevel (Fig. 2) For the final pass, move the work-

piece all the way to the end of the jig (Fig 3).

ScarfJoint Glue-Up - Gluing a scarfjoint together

presents a couple ofchallenges. First, the beveled faces

of the two pieces tend to slip against each other.Also,

it can be difficult to keep the edges aligned.An easy way

to solve both problems is to build a simple L-shaped

assembly jig.The base of this jig provides a clamping sur-

face for the workpiece. And a fence keeps the pieces

aligned.To glue up the joint, simply follow the proce-

dure outlined in Figures 4 and 5 at right.

Planer Trick - When the glue ses, there's one optional

step you can take to produce a super-smooth face where

the scarfjoint comes together.That'.s to make a light pass

through the thickness planer with the joined boards.

A After gluing
up the moting
foces of the
scorf ioint, o
light poss on o
thickness
ploner mokes
the ioint line
olmost disop
peor ilnsef/.

The iig used to moke scorf ioints consisfs of three dif-
brenl porfs: o long plp'vood bose lo hold he wo*-
piece, fwo bpered sides, ond o sled br he rouler
lhot "rides" on the ongled sides fsee lhe lllusffiion ot
rightl.

For o smoolh, oc€urob cut, ifs imporlonl ftot fie
bpered sides ore idenlicol. To occomplish thot, use
doublesided iope to tempororily gong the sides
bgefher. Then loy out the bper ond roughcut it on hE
bond sow. Noc, loint b he loyout line lo produce o
smocfh edge. Pull fie pics oporl, ond glue ond screw
them b the bose.

The sled hol the roufer is mounbd to is equolly
simpfe. lfs o piece ol3/{ plywood with o couple of
cfeots qttoched b he ends (llustrotionJ. Drill o I o

hole br bit cleqronca, ond oftoch fie rouler ic the sled
by running mqchine screws up through lhe counter-
sunk holes in the sled ond into he roubr bose.
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3V2"

l" hole

Roubr Sled

Cleqt
pftt x?/ln x7rrl

#6 counbrsunk
shqnk holes

NOTE: Jig shown will cut
on 8"-long bevel br every
1 " of boord thickness

Side

lo

| 3/t"

I
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HOWWE
STOCK REMOVAL
Lofty cloims obout belt-sonder like performonce prompted this test.
Con q rondom-orbit sonder reolly be expected to flotten on
uneven, imperfect ponel, os shown ot right? Turns out o few
of these sonders ore up to the chollenge.

To put the sonders on on equol foot ing, we sonded for
l0 minutes with o 6Ogrit
disc to remove os much
stock os possible. We
weighed the ponels before
ond ofter to meqsure how
much stock wos removed
(Photo, /eft/. This wos the
f i rst  indicot ion thot these
sonders hove vorying copo-
bi l i t ies ond usoges.

$, NOISE LEVET
Sonding is dirty, hord work. Does it hove
to be loud, too? We meosured ond
comoored the loudness of the sonders.

' DUST COLTECTION
It con't be long before sonders will come with
wornings from the Surgeon Generol  obout
the heolth r isks of dust.  In the meontime, we
need to look for sonders thot swollow their
own dust, so we don't hove to. Our meosure
of this wos to sond sol id-surfoce moter iol
(which creotes very fine dust) ond see which
sonders cleoned uo ofter themselves.

TOOr CONTROT
Your sonder wonts to go in o
circle,  but you wont i t  to go in o
stroight l ine. The outcome of this
contest will hove o big impoct on
the quolity of your proiect. We
tested control by sonding norrow
boords to see if on erront sonder
would round the edges.

8O-GRIT: At this grit, sonding swirls ore
obvious, ond the finish is muddy. Quite
o bi t  more sonding is necessory.

W O I \ K B E N C H  !  I U N E  2 O O ' t r

12O-GRlt Swir ls ore fewer, ond the
f inish is cleorer,  but we we wouldn' t
stop here if this were o proiect.

18O-GRII By this point,  ol l  the sonders
hqd ochieved o sotisfoctory finish. Most
mode the grode ot 1SO-gri t .
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6" Random-Orbit Sanders:
SAME TN IUA]UIE ONUY
These are all 6" random-orbit sanders,

and they al l  have electr ic motors.

Those are the only truths that apply

to all of these tools without exception.

Beyond that, each tool distinguishes

iself, for better or wone, in at least one

of the following categories.

9cnding Aclion
Three types ofsanding action are rep-

resented \ these swen sanden N*l.h

single action only, dual-random orbit,

and eccentric / random orbit.

The single-action sanders (Porter-

Cable, DeWalt, Fein) are those we

have conventionally thought of as

random-orbit  sanders (ROS).The

discs of these sanders spin while

simultaneously moving in an ellip-

tical pattern. There is no means of

affecting the size or pattern oforbit

on these tools.

One dual random-orbit sander
(Ridgid) lets you toggle between

di{ferent orbit sizes. And while the

company claims that this gives the

sander more aggressive stock remova.l

characteristics, we feel it's more accu-

rate to consider this a finish sander

(like the conventional ROS) with

an extra measure of versatility

because of the rwo orbit settings.

For rapid stock removal, three

sanders @osch, Makita, Festool) offer

an eccentric, or direct-drive action,

in addirion to the conventional ROS

pattern (see page 55for more on this).

Dust Gollection
Most of these sanders require a shop
vacuum for dust control.The DeWalt
and the Ridgid, however, come
equipped with a dust collection bag.
Although not as efFective as a vacuum

connection, they both did a passable
job of minimizing dust.And it's nice

to have the option of a dust bag when

a shop vacuum isn't convenient.

As to whatt required to connect

a sander to a vacuum, there are some

telling differences:
. The Festool sander requires a

Festool hose because ofits oval port.
. It's hard to get the Makita to

work with any hose, as most hoses

tend to slip offthe small dust port.
. The Fein. Bosch. and Porter-

Cable sanders fit best with their own

brand ofhose, but can be adapted to

others without much trouble.
. DeWalt requires you to pur-

chase an accessory to connect i ts

sander to a vacuum.
. Only the Ridgid comes ready

to connect to any standard 11/4" or

2" vacuum hose.

Bosch

Virtues: Perfectly bolonced;
Awesome stock removol; Excellent
fine sonding; Flowless dust control.

Vices: Not louder thon other
sonders, but quite shrill by compor-
ison. Put the eorplugs in for sure.

Verdicil Only the Festool motches
this sonder feoturefor-feoture ond on
oll performonce points. And this one
costs obout $ I 00 less.

www.Boschloob.com
877-267-2499

www.Fesfool-USA.com
888-332-8600

Mclkitq

Virtues: Accepts six-hole ond
ninehole sonding,discs; Duol modes
for oggressive or fine sonding.

Vices: Our test modelwos poorly
bolonced ond difficult to conirol.
Dust collection wos leost effective.

Verdicil We were disoppointed
with our test tool becouse of overooe
dust control ond poor bolonce.

www.tlokilo.com
800-462-5482
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Festool

Virtues: Smooth, powerful, ond
perfectly bolonced; Outstonding
stock removol ond fine sonding.

Vices: Requires o Festool hose for
dust collection.

Verdicf: This is os good os the
Bosch in every woy. Only money
seporote the two. And you'd
never regret the extro expense.
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AWe prefer the lever{ype (Bosch, Mokito,
Festool)  chonger to switch sonding modes
(Photo, fopl over Ridgid's button /Phofo, bottoml.

Virtues: Good price; Duolorbits
moke it o versotile finish sonder;
Dust control is excellent with the bog
ond even better with o vocuum.

Vices: Slight wobble requires o
firm grip ot times.

Vendicil This is on offordoble, com-
plete pockoge with versotility beyond
singlemode finish sonders.

www.Ridgid.com
800-474-3443
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RANDOM-ORBIT vs. ECCENTRIC

RANDOA'I ORBIT

A relotively new wrinkle in
rondom-orbit sonders is duol-
mode functionolity. The ideo is lrc
offer oggressive slock removol
ond fin+sonding obllities in the
some sonder. The Mokito,
Bosch, ond Festool sonders oll
hove this feoture.

These sonders couple conven-
tionol orbit qction in one mode
with on eccenhic oction in the
second mode.

In rondomorbit mode, these
three frcols operole iust like oll the
o$ers in the test. Thot is, the
sonding pod spins while olso
moving in on ellipticol orbit
(obove lefiJ. This is the oction thot
hos eomed rondornorbit sonders
o repulotion for being excellent
finishing sonders.

The eccentric mode is ollobout
stcck removol. The pod stillspins,
but the ellipticol potfern is
reploced by o lineol bockond-
forth movemenr (lehJ. This is o
directdrive mode, which simply
meons the pod won't doll under
pressure. Thus, stock removol is
more like fiot of o belt*onder.

SIZE OF ORBIT?
This simple experiment cleorly shows the size of
o sonder's orbit. A smoll dot morked on the
sonding disc becomes o circle when the
sonder is running ot ils slowest
speed. The diometer of the
circle equols the orbit size
of the sonder. Shown here
is the 5mm Festoolorbit. t'
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AA molded po lm gr ip
direct ly over the

sond ing  d isc  o f fe rs
more comfort
ond better con-
t ro l  thon o  s ide
h o n d l e .  T h e
p o l m  g r i p  o l s o
dompens

v ib ro t ion
from the
sonder .

Body lYpe
Most of these sanders evolved from

right-angle grinders, and that heritage

is clear in their barrel-grip style bodies.

The one exception in this group

is the Ridgid, which is an inline-

style sander, with the motor mounted

directly above the sanding pad.

Beyond the aesthetic differences,
inline sanders generally arent as pow-

erful as the r ight-angle variery so

they aren't well-suited to aggressrve

stock removal.

On the other hand, inline sanders

usualiy offer up less vibration and
noise than their right-angle brethren,
making them excellent for extended
fine sanding. Such was our experi-

ence in corrparing the Ridgid to

the right-angle sanders in this test.

Hondhold
Another throwback to the right-angle

genesis ofthese sanders are their side
handles. Quite &ankly, these have little

worth in a woodworkir-rg shop.

An integral palm grip on top of

the sander is a much better place for

that "other" hand. Of the right-

angle sanders, all but the Fein have

this comfort feature.

An even better design is Ridgidi

sander, which has a molded palm

grip and a Jront-mounted handle.The

palm grip,just as with those on the

right-angle sanders, offers a com-

fortable, effective hold directly over

the sanding disc.This hand position

helps you apply consistent pressure

over the full area ofthe sanding disc.

Where Ridgid went one step fur-

ther is with their front-mounted

handle.This simple variation on the

side handle makes a lot of sense.

First, the shape of the handle is

much more ergonomic than the

cylindrical rypes on other sanders.

Second, its location - direcdy in-line

with the main grip - keeps the

downward pressure centered on the

sanding disc, instead of to one side

or the other as with the side handles.

DeWqlr

Virtues: Low price; Well-bolonced
(no wobble); Excellent dust control
with the bog, flowless dust control
with o vqcuum connection.
Vices: Hose connector is sold os
on occessory.

Vendict This is the best sinolemode
finish sonder in the group. lt'ieffective,
offordoble, ond o pTeosure ro use.
Don't expect much for stock removol.

Fein

Virtues: Well-bolonced; Powerful;
Dust free.

Vices: Relotively expensive com-
pored to the duol-mode, vorioble
speed sonders it competes ogoinst.

Verdich Once on industry ston-
dord, this sonder is now o [ittle
behind the curve in terms of perform-
once ond feotures. A lower price or
more bells ond whistles ore in order.

www.DeWolt.com
800-433-9258

www.teinuS.com
800-441-9878
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Porfer-Cqble

Virtues: Competitive price;
Effective dust control; Not much
quieter thon others, but less "whiny."

Vices: Moderote wobble thot's di[
ficuh to control ot lower speeds; Dust
hose interferes with borrel grip.
Verdic* This is o bosic sonder
thot's quite copoble of o fine finish.
Portner this with o qood belt sonder if
you olso wont fostitock removol.

www.Porler-(oble.com
800-487-8665
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This made a noticeable difference in the way this

sander performed on narrow stock when the tools

were prone to some sideways tipping an)'vvay'

Speed Control
Although there seems to be no agreement about

where to locate the variable-speed switch on a sander

- some models have it on the side of the barrel,

others have it way on the back, while one has it

mounted up ftont - it's clear that most manufacturen

consider speed control to be a worthwhile feature.And

we agree, parricularly during aggressive sanding with

coarse grits. Being able to slow the tool down adds a

great deal of control and lessens the likelihood of

careening off line and damaging a surface. In this

group, only the Fein lacks variable-speed control'

V lt 's oll obout the poperwork' With
the Festool sonder, only their poper
wi l lwork. Mokito,  on
the other hond,
occepts ston-
dord six-hole \
poPer or the
proprietory
nine-hole voriety
invented by
Festool.

Editor's Choice
BOSCH
Bosch |okEs bp honors
with o sqnder lhot's
oggressive enough for
fofiening uneven ponels
but $ill delicote enough
br finolsonding.

A foirly reosonoble
price, befter vocuum
compotibility, ond greobr
ovoilobility give the
Bosch q slight odvontoge
over ils only equol in this
bst, he Fe$ool.

Top Vqlue
RIDGID
We con'l ogree with
Rifrid's cloim thot oggms
sivE stock removol is o
beneftt of thEir duol-orbit
sonder. But we whole-
heortedly endorse his os
on ofbrdoble, eftctive,
dustfree ft nish sonder wilh
on edro bit of rrersotility.
And the neor-perfect
ergornmics moke it oll fie
more othodive.

Finol Recommendqtions
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Construction Detoils
Overall Dimensions: 521lz', W x2S1lz,, D x 61,, H

Reor leg

Cedor Finiols
top off leg posts

Cedor slots ond curved profiles
on bock.ond side ponels creote

o clossic coffoge look

Circulqr Cubuts
in side ond bock

ponels odd
decorotive

Upper Shelf
holds smoll

pots ond tools
Side Ponel

Comer Blocks
used to

up fromes

#7 x ls/s"
Sbel

Trim-Heod
&rcw

Composib Decking
creofes qn extremely duroble,

weotherproof surfoce
on bofiom shelf ond benchtop

1---PockefHole ftrews
r secure bottom shelf

ond trrp of bench

Side Ponel

old

.itv'
ii
Iess(

ner will tell you that a good potting bench is
to keeping a garden looking its best. Usually
it's a stricdy utilitarian item that gets stuck in an

Thaicerainly wont happen to this potting bench (see
Photo at left).With its gracefully curved side and back
panels, it has a rustic charm that's reminiscent of a
country cottage, making it an extremely attractive
fixture in the garden. And the best part is you dont
have to worry about rain, snow, and sun damaging the
bench. Like a perennial plant, it will withstand the
weather and continue to look great from year to year.

Built to Last - The key to this longevity is the
weather-resistant materials used in constructing the
bench.The large panels and thick leg posts are made of

legs
ore 4x4 posts

thot fit into nohhes
in outer corners

of fromes

cedar because it resists rot,And I used a
composite decking material for the
benchtop and lower shelf.This type of decking, made
up ofplastic and wood, is an extremely durable material
that will stand up to extremes of weather. Equally
important, it cleans up easily, making the benchtop a
perfect worksudace for a potting bench.

Fasteners & Finish - Of course, even weather-
resistant materials will be spoiled if the fasteners corrode
or rust. So I used galvanized and stainless-steel fasteners
to assemble the components of the bench.

No-Finish Finish -Just a note about the finish.
'With 

these weather-resistant materials, there's no need
to apply a finish. Over time, the bench will develop a
beautifirl silver-gray color that complements the garden.
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start with a sturdy
STRUCTURE

It's no wonder this potting bench is so sturdy.The basrc
structure consists offour thick posts connected by 2x4
frames that support the top ofthe bench and the bottom
shelf (see Photo at right).

Build the Frames - Each frame consists of two
long stretchers (A), four rails @), and four triangular
corner blocks (C), as shown below.The stretchers and
rails are simply crosscut to length frorrr cedar 2x4s.And
you can get each cornerblock froma4x4 by making
nvo 45o miter cuts (Corner Block Cutting Diagram).

The corner blocks will be used to square up the
frame, so itt important that the miter cuts are accurate.
A circular saw and a simple cutting guide make that a
snap (see page 26).After cutting the corner blocks to size,
drill mounting holes in each one (Corner Block Detail).

PocketJoinery - For speed and ease ofassembly,
I used pocket-hole screws to assemble the frames.
This requires using a jig as a guide when drilling the
angled pocket holes (see Box on page 61).

One thing to note is that only the tlvo middle rails
are attached to the stretchers with pocket screws.
(The end rails will be attached directly to the corner
blocks.) So go ahead and drill the pocket holes in the

correct height while
securing the legs with log
screws (lnset PhotQ.

CORNER BTOCK En
CUITING DIAGRAM

FRAME ASSE'YTBLY

2Vz" Pockel Screw
Pocketholes O

I CorneiBlocks

@
Shehher

llVl'x3Vz" x45W'l

l3W x3th" x7i'l

11Y2" x31/2" x l8%")

NOTE: All frome pieces
ore mode of cedor

POCKET HOLE TAYOUT

27y''Golvonized

NOIE: Drill fiese holes in 4
middle roilonly Middle Roil I
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ends of the middle rails.While you're at it, drill

pocket holes in aII the rails and both stretchers for

mounting the benchtop and lower shelf. This

way, no fastenen will be exposed on these sufaces.

Assemble the Frames - After drilling the

pocket holes, the next step is to assemble the

frames. Start by gluing and screwing the corner

blocks to the stretchers and end ralls (Mounting

Defail). Note how this creates a notch in the outer

corners to hold the legs.Then fit the middle rai-ls

into place and fasten them with pocket screws.

Add the Legs - At this point, you can

turn your attention to the legs.The tall rear legs

(D) and shorter front legs (E) are simply cut to

length from cedar 4x4s (see Illustration at ight).The

circular saw cutting gurde (page 26) cornes in

handy here, as well.

The legs fit into the notches in the outer cor-

ners of the &ame, and they're held in place with

lag screws that pass through the holes in the corner

blocks. The tricky part is holding the frames at the

proper height while you install the lag screws.

Using scrap pieces as shown in the Photo on page

60 makes this an easy one-person job.

Middle Shelf Suppolfs - \61717 all that's

left is to add a couple of 2x4 supports (F) for a

middle shelf. Here again, drill pocket holes for

attaching these suppors to the legs, and as before,

for mounting the benchtop and botton.r shelf.

Assembled lower
Frome

@
Front Leg

l34'x3Wx40"l

In o pockeFhole ioint, the screws oren't driven
"slroighf' through the workpiece - they're set ol o
l5' ongle. This meons lhe screw enfers fhe foce d
one piece ond the dge of fie moting piece.

To guide he drill bit so it drills o hole ot exoctly
15", I use o pocket*role iig {Phoftrs, righfl. Like most
pocketiole iigs, it hos o speciol "slep" drill bil thot
mokes on ovolcounbrbre {o hold the heod of the
scred ond fie shonk hole in one operotion.

The nice thing obout this iig is it hos o spocer
(shown frrlowllhot ensures $ot fie exiting screw is
rough| cen|erd on the thickness of 2x stock. Thol
mokes it ideol (orthe?:,A frome pieces of fie bench.

> This pocket-hole iig
(the Rocket), monufoc-
tured by the Kreg Tool
Compony, includes o
foce clomp, 31t" "step"
drill bit, depth collor,
o 6" squore-drive bit,
ond pocket screws.
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deck it out &

Temporory
Cleot

(remove
ofier ponel
inslollotion)

DRESS IT UP
With the "skeleton" of the bench

conrpleted, it'.s tine to add thc "skin."

That is, the decking for the benchtop

and shelves and the cedar side and

back panels (see Illustration bclou).

Decking: f\ro $pes
I used two types of decking: a conr-

posite nrrterial for tl're benchtop and

bottorn shelf (G) arrd cedrr decking

for the nriddle shelf (H).Why not Lrse

the sanre decking in botlr  places?

First of al l ,  coniposite decking is

easy to clerrr,  so i t 's icle:r l  for the

benchtop, which will get potting soil

dunrped on it. It nrakes sense for the

shelves, too.The only problenr is i t

sags if not properly supportecl. J'hc

lower fi"lnre provicles the nceclecl sup-

port for the bottorn shelf,  but the

nriddle shclf is only sr"rpported at the

ends. So for it, I used cedar decking

which can span the opening without

segg ine .  espcc i : r l l y  w i th  thc  l igh t -

weight itenrs likely to go on this shelf.

l{ep;.rrc'liess of the type of decking,

iti installed the sarne way. Notch the

front and back boards to fit around

the legs (Notclt Dctails). Tl.ren space

tl're boards evenly, and attach with

pocket screws (1)orfrcl Srruu l)ctail).

Side& Bock Panels
Once the dcckins is instal lccl,  the

sides and back of the bcnch can be

enclosecl with ceclar panels. These

panels lrc functional, br,rt I wantecl

to clress thcnr up a bit ,  too. Hence

the curved profiles on top of each

panel, the decorative circular cutouts,

and the wide notch in the botton.r

edge (Panel Assembly).

Each panel is bui l t  l ike a picket

lence. The "pickets" are 3/+"-thick

ccdar slats ( l)  r ipped 4114" wide.To

srve nrrterir l ,  i t ls best to use vrrying

lengths of slats. (Note how the top

ends of the slats are staggered./

Thc slats arc evenly spacc'd and

assenrbled into a pancl using tempo-

rary cleats (Fiq.1).Locate the cleaLs as

shown in the Pancl Asscmbly. Later,

they'll be used to hold the panels in

posit ion when attaching the indi-

vidr-ral sl:rts to the bench (sr:c Fig. 3).

l lut f l rst,  vou' l l  need to lay out

tl're shape of the panels. A tenrplate

3y6', x2',

/--  I -

. :1(
)

Y
Bock Ponel

Cleot
l3/4tt xllztt x

45h"1

c
coP

l3/t" x4Vt" x4th"l

4)t
A

uppPsur
(1" x 572"x

 $t/r"l

\

so.t P9*t stot,
l3/l'x{Vz" x

-vorioble lengths)

-"f
6u

Notch shelf
oround leg

#7 x ls/s"
Stoinless Scel

Trim Heod Screws

DECKING
& PANELS

V
Bonom Shelf

llVg" x5Y2" x48Vt"l
Side Ponel Slots

(3h" x 4th" x
vorious lengthsf

2Vz" Pockel
Screw62



PANET
ASSEMBTY

provides a quick, accurate way to do

tlis (see page 24).Then cut the panels

to shape using a jig saw (Fig. 2) and

install the panels, as shown rn Fig. 3.

Once the  pane ls  a re  in  pos i t ion ,

screw the slats to the upper and lower
frames and the middle shelfsuppors.

Final Details - At this point,

there are just a few final details to
take care of.To keep the slats from

rwisting, I attached a permanent cleat
(f) to the back panel. I also added a
small upper shelf (K). It's notched

to fit around the legs and screwed to

the back slats. Finally, I added square

caps (L) and round finials to the legs.

A To ossemble the ponels, use l,/4"-thick blocks to
spoce the slots evenly. Then clomp ocross the ponel
ond ottoch temporory cleots to keep the slots oligned.

A After loying out the orcs on the
ponels (see poge 24), use o iig
sow to cut them to shope.

A Set the ponels in ploce so the
cleofs rest on the benchtop ond
boitom shelf. Then screw the slols
to the upper ond lower fromes
ond remove the cleots.

Potling Bemh
Cutting
Diogrom

Workbenchlihmahe.com

fffiffiffiffiffiffi**
A Stretchers 4 lth' 3V;' 45t/4" (edor 2x4s
B Roik 8 rv;' 3w t8w, (edor 2x4s
c (orner Blocks 8 3Y"" 3h" 7', (edor 4x4s
D leor Lep 2 3W 3w', 56" (edor 4x4s
E tronl legs 2 3V2" 3W' 40' (edor 4x4s
F filiddle Sheff Supports 2 ty;, 3W r8w (edor 2x4s
G Benchfop & Botlom Shelf 8 \t /e" 5Y2" 484" (omposile Decking (Trexl

H liliddle$elf 4 l u sv', 48yi' (edor Derking
Side & Bock Ponel Slols t 8 Tt" 4a' 60" (rsh.) (edor

I Bock Ponel 06of I ui' rw 45w (edor

K Upper Shelf I l u 5k 48y4" (edor Decking
t (op 4 ui' 4W 4w Gdor

. (81  3  "x6"LogScrews
tl129l )t /2" Poclet-Hole Screws (coorse threodl
.(6Ql #7 x l s/a" Stoinless Steel Trimheod Screwi

.(161 21/z' Deck Screws (Golvonizedl
ol2l 3t/2"-dio. Cedor Finiols
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ARCHITECTURAT ARTISTRY
Awarding fint place to this elegant red-

wood deck was an easy choice.

Designedby owner Sean Hudelson

ofEnglewood, CO, and built by
Rondi Lambeth ofParker, CO,
this deck is remarkable for its
curved architectural elements.

In particular, note the graceful
sweep of the built-in benches (Photo,
below left), the curved railings with
balusten made of powder-coated alu-
minum pipe (Photo, beluu right), and
the arched canopies that cover the
grilling area and entry to the house.

Canopy Details -The canopies
are without a doubt, the most unique
Gature of this deck (Illustrations, ight).
The main stmctural support for each
canopy is provided by a pair oftall
posts made up of four interlocking
2x4s (Post DetaiI) and four gently
curving rafters that are cut to shape
from 2xL2s.

A couple ofcurved support arms
hold up the cantilevered ends ofthe
rafters.These arms are made by cut-
ring thin strips ofredwood and then
gluing and clamping them around
a bending form.

To provide shade and shelter, the
rafters are topped wi*r 2l crospieces
and a sheet of3la'-thick Plexiglas
attached with self-sealing screws.

ARCHED RAMRS
ore cut from 2xl2s

CURVED
SUPPORT ARTT

consistr of six
5ril'.fiick, 3%"-wide

lominohd ships

w.
PLEXIGtAS

TOP

POSTS
formed by four

inbrlocking 2x4s
bee Post Detaill

BAIUSTERS
ore l" powder-cqbd--'z

oluminum pipe, spoced 4" oporl

CANOPY & RAILING DETAIT

T

A{
I

t
I

A Kudos for Curyed, Built-ln Benches
Built-in benches ore lostefully integroted into the curved
shope of the deck. Redwood plonters with internol
dripirrigotion syslems define the ends of the benches.
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A Roilings Highlight Redwood & Merol
To occent the redwood roiling ond to keep finishing
ond moinfenonce to o minimum, $e bolusters ore
mode of I " powdercooled oluminum pipe.

CANOPY
COVER

is mode up of
2x2 crosspieces
bpped wilh 3/s"-
thick plexiglos

POST DETAIT
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-1

BACK
stATS
(2x231

{ Coniourcd Comfiorr
Curved side roi ls ond bock
supports creote the form for
the gently contoured seof slots,
providing comfortoble seoting
in this corner bench.

GONTOURED
BACK&BENCH

prwide
coffirtoble

seqling

FACING APRON
hides screw heods

COMPACT CTASSIC
As the saying goes, bigger isnt always
bbtter. And this redwood deck.
designed and built by Thomas
Gabrielli, Ralph Smith, and Bob
Coombs of San Diego, CA, proves
the point.Tucked into a small back-
yard, it makes eficient use of every
square inch of space. That, plus its
attention to deail (no visible fasteners,
recessed lighting in railings and steps,
and copper post caps), earns this com-
pact deck second-place honors.

But in spite ofits relatively small
size, this deck "works big." Trafiic
flows smoothly from the house to
the deck, and then down the wide
steps to the yard.An octagonal area
surrounded by a railing provides an
intimate place to visit away from the
activity on the main part of the deck.
And built-in seats provide yet
another conversation spot.

Contoured Seating - These
benches aren't your rypical flat-
bottom, flat-back seats - they're
antouted for cornfortable sitang (Inset
Photo). Note the curved side rails
and back supports, which are mod-
eled after Adirondack-sryle furniture
(Illustrdion, b elua). Compound miters,
cut in the ends of the seat slats (2x4s
set on edge), produce a perfect fit
where they meet in the corner.And
each of the 2x2 back slats is indi-
viduallv scribed and cut to fit.

A Corner Crcftsmonship
Compound miters ond scribed
ioinls result in o perfect fit where
the seol slob meet in lhe corner.
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SEAT
STATS
(2x4d

APRON
(2x61
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Nokhed 4x4s
hold t-shoped
side ossenibly

SIDE RAII. &
BACK SUPPORTS
modeled oher
Adirondock-style
furniture

CONTOUR.ED BENCH EXPTODED VIEW



[Jil BAN SIT&WAY
A conrplete renrodel of a Victorian

nransiorr influenced the desigr ofthis

redwood deck.The house was redone

with aJapanese nrotif; a then.re that'.s

echoed by a colorful nrural over-

looking this urban getaway.

This cleck was ciesignecl and built

by l\yan Farrell,John Ronradis, and

Audrey Brandt of Mill Valley, CA.

It'.s accessed by stairs leading frorn

the house down to a secluded court-

yard (Photos, bclow). Here, the main

cleck l ies at the basc of a wide ter-

racc level, surrounded on two sic'les

by bui l t- in benches.

Privary Fence &tellis - A pri-

vacy fence topped with a trellis scrccns

the cleck fronr the street. In keeping

with thc aesthetics of the deck, the

priv:rcy fence and trellis rre all about

function and forrr.

For practical purposcs, the fence

posts run "long," serving irs key struc-

tural conrponcnts of thc trel l is

(Illustration, r(/rt). Attachcd to these

posts are 4x4 crossmeurbers and 2x(r

stretchers, which in trirn support an

open grid nrade up of2x4s and 2x2s.

For the privacy fence, overlapping

1x6s create a strong sense ofdepth.

Applying long,vertical strips of wood

accenfuates the architectural iook and

Gel of the'fence.

PRIVACY
FENCE &
TREtt!S

PRIVACY
FENCE

ochieves o
sense of

depth through
overlopping

lx6s ond toll
verticol strips

fRELLIS GRID
formed by

crisscrossing
2x stock

I
3

I

<A Study in Stqirs
Mode of c leor heortwood, the
redwood stoirs feoture enclosed
r isers ,  mo lded hondro i l s ,  ond
tig ht-f itti ng ioi nery.

g.twtiw
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KITCHEN STORAGE
hen it comes to the kitchen, you can never have too

n-ruch storage. But after every available cabinet, drawer,

and scrap of countertop space is crammed with pots,

pans, dishes, and utensils, one simple question renrains:

where do you find nrore space?

This qr.restion kicked offa recent Workberrlr project

designers' nreetin€i,  and the solut ion our designers

canre Lrp with was ingenious - create lnore storage

by trtilizing t1.re space ilnderneath the cabinets.

Drop-Down Trays - In this kitchen, we've

mounted four storage trays in that under-cabinet space.

These trays pull open like regular drawers, but then they

drop dotun at an angle and lock in place, putting spices,

kr-rives, or yoLlr favorite recipe right at hand.

How It'Works - -Ib 
see how this wor*s, take a look

atthe Illustratior below. Notice that therei a plastic shelf

suppolt mounted in each side ofthe cray.These shelfsup-

ports slide in gnroves cut in the rails that enclose the urut.

When you pull the tray all the way out, the shelf sr"rp-

ports pivot, allowing the tray to tilt down.

Custom Storage -,\5 xn option, you can add

dividers that organize the space inside the trays for

spices, knives, and other ttems (see pages 7 4-7 6).

lf you think there's no more storoge spoce in your
kitchen - think ogoin. These unique koys pull out
like drowers ond then "drop down" of on ongle to
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keep spices, knives, ond other items close ot hond.
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Construction Detqils
Overal l  Dimensions: 18" W x 12" D x 25le" H

@
Mounting Plob

ottoches to underside
of cobinet

Kikhen
€obinet

Sf,oroge Troys
slide out, then
drop down
ot on ongle

Groove
occepts shelf supports
in troy sides, enobling

the troy to slide & tilt down

@
Roil

@
Roils

enclose sides of troy ond i
let it glide in ond out

Troy Bock

Aluminum Troy Supporh
creote lip thoi holds troy
(see Front Sxtion View)

rc
Folse Front

covers ends of
troy sidesDividers

ore used to customize troys
for spices or knives

(see poge 74)

T W I M o c r i o l  P o r t

o(18) #6 x l " Fh Woodscrews
r(6) #6 x 3/a,' Drywoll Screws
'161 3/ a" Brods
o(3) 12" lenqths of 1l/r6"-wide Piono Hinqe
.(2) Low-Prolile Shelf Supports

- Low-Profib Shelf Supports l#22286l.ore qvoiloble from
Rockler ot 800-279-444'l or www.Rockler.com

" 5xurl-
\)Btras

Our Inireroctive Moteriols List oi WorkbenchMooozine.com
mokes it eosy t9 size these troyr fo@he

dimensions of your cobinets to creote o custom moteriols list.

(ompodmenl Divider
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building the
RAIL ASSEMBLY
What makes the unique "pull out, drop

down" feature of these storage trays pos-

sible is the rail assembly. It! made up of6ve

parts: rwo hardwood rails that enclose the

sides of the unit. rwo aluminum tray sup-

ports, and a hardboard mounting plate.

Sizing the Rail Assembly - When

sizing the assembly, the outside faces of the

rails should sit flush with the sides of the

cabinet. My cabinets were 18" wide, so the

rail assembly matches that width. As for

depth. you' l l  wanr ro make ir l /2" shorter

(front to back) than the depth ofthe cab-

inet.This will allow for a l/2"-thick false

front that's added later.

Making Rails - The rails (A) are

pieces of %"-thick haridwood that are ripped

to width and cut to length on the table

sawTo accept the shelfsupports,you'Il need

to cut a centered groove in the inside face

of each rail. A pass on the table saw is all

that's needed to accomplish this.

Of course, the tray would just pull out

ofthese open-ended grooves. So I glued

in a hardwood filler strip (B) to create a

"stopped" groove.

RAIL ASSEMBTY

Mounting holes
to otloch unit

to cobinet
(see Roil Assembly Deraill

7s"-wide
9roove,5/o" deep

The next step is to cut a rabbet in the

top and bottom edge of each rail. The

rabbets in the top edges hold a mounting

plate that's added next.The bottom rab-

bets accept the aluminum tray supports.

Mounting Plate - The mountng

plate (C) is a piece of 1/s" hardboard that

connects the rails. It will also be used to

attach the storage tray unit to the cabinet.

For easy assembly later, it's best to drill

mounting holes now (RailAssembly Detail).
.lUhile 

you re at it, drill holes for attaching

the mounting plate to the rails.

Tiay Supports - The next step is to

add the tvvo metal tray supports (D).These

are pieces of aluminum bar stock that

form a lip to hold the tray. (Aluminum bar

stock is available at most home centers.)

Cut the tray supports to length with a

hacksaw, and then drill countersunk shank

holes, which will be used to attach them

to the rails.

Next, use a sanding block to round

the front end of each support. This will

prevent the sharp edges of the metal from

digging into the tray when ith open.

Putting It Together - Now it's time

to put the rail assembly together. To do

this, clamp the mouncing plate benveen the

rai ls. Using the countersunk holes as

guides, drill pilot holes in the rails, and

attach the mounting plate with screws.

Before you attach the tray supports,

there's one thing to be aware of.To allow

the tray to tilt down at the proper angle,

the supports must be set back from the

front end of each ral, (RailAssembly Detail).

#6x  l "  Fh
Woodscrew

7s2" shonk hole, \

counl,ersunk

t
ftt'.

# 6 i l " F h
Woodscrew

Roil
l/2" x27/16" x ll7z"l

3/e" robbel,
7e" deep

NOTE: Round
front end of
troy support

1-
I
I

l5/gz"

Ye" I\.....-

L
lShz"

L
Troy Support

fl/g" ofum. x3/t" x95/s"l
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ossembling the
STORAGE TRAYS

With the rail assemblies complete,

you can turn your attention to the

trays that fit inside them.

Tiay Size - The trays are l/16"

narrower than the distance berween

the rails.This leaves clearance for the

trays to slide smoothly in and out.

Make the Tiray - Each tray is a

box made of 1/2"-thick hardwood

that's assembied with rabbet joints and

screws. After planing the stock to

thickness, rip and crosscut the tray

sides (E), front (F), and back (G) to

size on the table saw (Tiay Assembly).

The front and back fit into rabbets

cut in both ends of each side. It rnay

seem like these rabbets are deeper

than usual (3/s" deep in l/2"-thick

stock), but the extra depth lets you

install screws to hold the tray together

(Rabbet Detaik).

In addit ion to

the rabbets, you'Il

need to cut a series

of1ls" dadoes in the inside faces ofall

four tray pieces. These dadoes will

hold the dividers that organize the

rays (page 74).Each dado only requires

a single pass over the table saw blade.

Once that 's done, the top rear

corner of each tray side needs some

attention. Start by laying out and

dri l l ing a hole for a shelf support in

each piece (Side Detail).

The next step is to cut a 45o miter

in that same corner.This miter allows

the trays to tilt down and rest at the

proper angle.To end up with identical

pieces, it's a good idea to join them

together with double-sided tape.Then

miter the corners using a table saw or

miter saw. To finish up, I sanded a

radius to soften the sharp corners.

Tray Assembly - The tray is

held together with glue and screws.

As always, dry assemble the pieces

to check the fit and make sure the

tray is square when you glue it up.

7rz" shonk holes,
countersunk

The last step is adding al/eu hard-

board bottom (H) to the tray. Itt just

cut to fit and then glued and nailed

with small brads.

False Fronts _ Before ll5galling

the trays, there's one last thing to do.

That's to make a false front (l) for

each tray. The false front is ripped

wider than the front of the tray.This

way, it forms a lip underneath for

pulling the tray out.

As a decorative touch, you might

want to rout a profile along the

bottom edge to match your cabi-

nets. (l used a1/a" beadingbit.) Then

trim the false fronts to length and

install them as shown on page 73.

Matching the Finish - One

{inal note. You'll want to finish the

false fronts and exposed tray sides to

match the existing cabinets. I just

took a cabinet door to a local paint

store and had them prepare a finish

that matched.

(
q

TRAY ASSE'VIBIY
# 6 x l " F h

-Woodscrews

SeAe"

59A0"-4 27Ac"

Folse Fronl
I/2" x25/a" x lV/s"l

NOTE: Cut dodoes
on front with some'\.... 
spocing os on bock

U4"
beod

NOTE: Attoch forse
fronls ofter lroys ore

instolled under cobinets
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SIDE DETAII.

low-
Profile
Shelf

Support

Troy Side \
( / z " x 2 x l l 7 z " l

3/" Bro{-1 v,
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Troy Front
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TRAY
Given the "drop-down" design of the trays,

there are r\,vo things to keep in mind when

mounting them under the cabines.

First, to allow the trays to tilt all the way

down,you'll need to clip one ofthe"wings"

ATo instol l  the troys, c l ip one "wing"
off eoch shelf support. Then instoll the
supports ond sl ide the troy into the
opening in bock of the roil ossembly.

J
fr

J

offeach shelf support (Photo, above).

Second, the storage tray and rail assembly

must be installed as a single unit. Ifyou were

to attach the rail assembly first,you wouldnt

be able to insert the tray from the front.

(The filler strips in the grooves in the rails

would prevent it.) So slide the tray into the

opening in back of the rail assembly (F(.

1).Then attach the encire unit, as shown in

Fig.2 and add the false front (Figs. j and 4).

A Next, olign the unit under the cobinet
ond clomp i t  in ploce. Now pul l  out
the troy to occess the mounting plote
ond screw the unit  in ploce.

A Finolly, olign the folse fronts on the
troys with doublesided tope (Fig. 3).
Attoch them by running screws through
the troy front ond into the folse front.

Our kirchen cobinets hod o fot bottnm for mounting
the hoys. A cobinetwith o foce home, however, will
hove onyrhere from o 1/2" b I " recess underneoth
(lllustrotion, right). You'll need to fill this recess
before mounling the hoy. To do this, screw o ply-
wood filler pod into the bose of the cobinet. Nole:
You moy need to odd spocers frc moke it fit fush with
the boftom of the foce frome.

Once the filler ond
spocers ore otioched,
mount fie troy to the
cobinet the some woy
os bebre-bydrMng
screws up through the
mounting plote ond
into the filler pod
(Mounting Detoill.

#6 Fh #6x3h" Fh
Screw Woodscrew

Recess
Foce undemeoth
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OPTIONS
I
I
II

#ry.
-..er*!*FqGsq!+r

SPICE RACK
Add a few extra parts, and you can convert a tray into a
handy spice rack. The rack can be divided into any-
where from rwo to 12 compartments, depending on the
size and number of spice containers you want to store.

Tlay Divider - The key component of the spice
rack is a tray divider (J) that separates the tray into rwo
main compartments.This divider has stub tenons cut on
the ends to fit the dadoes that were cut in the tray sides
earlier (Tbnon Detail).lt also has two dadoes cut in each
face to accept a pair of smaller dividers that further
compartmentalize the tray.

Compartment Dividers - These smaller dividers
(K) are hardwood blocks that separare the tray into six
equal-sized compartments. Here again, they have stub
tenons cut on the ends to fit the dadoes in the large divider
and the tray front and back.

Hardboard Slats - Notice that these comparrment
dividers also have centered dadoes cur in both faces
(Spice Rack Parts).These dadoes accept optional hardboard
slas (L) that further divide the comparrments. Ifyou want
to use your spice rack to hold taller,4" spice contarners,
leave the slats out.To store the shorter, 2" ones, add the
slats, and each section will accommodate two rows of
spice containers.

AThese troys ore hondy for disploying o touch-screen toblel
computer or storing o cutting boord (left troy). Qther options
include o spice rock, knife rock, or book holder.

/t Slots

-  x l7s"x53/6" )
,1J
--o

Comportment Dividers
l/2" xlVs" a5t1."1

Vs" xYg"
sfub bnons,

centered on end

I - -
,r"

I yr" vs' ys,
| l+27/$"+l l -Zrtr"  11
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KNIFE RACK
Another option is to con\rel't a tr:lv

into a knife mck.This rack h:rs trvo

conrp:u'tlnents: C)ne fbr snullet" steak

kn ivcs : rnc l  the  o t l - rc r  tb l  la rgc t

kitchen knives.

Tiay Divider - Ihc' consfllrc-

t ion of this knife r:rck is sinri l l t"  to

th:rt of tl're spicc r:tck. A trl,v clividcr

(M) scplrrtes tl'rc tll,v into trvo conr-

p:rrtnle'nts. Hclc rtqain, this divic' ler

lrrs stub tcn()ns cLlt on the encls to flt

tl-re clacloc's in thc trry sicles. Arrcl :rs

befbre, tlvo clrtcloes :lrc cut in c:rch

flcc of thc cl ividcr. ()nlv this t irr te,

t lrcsc claclocs rcccpt knit i '  holclcrs.

Kn i f -c  Ho ldcrs  -  - fhc  
k r r i f c

holclcrs (N, ()) urc I / :"-rhick blocks

rvit l r  slots cut in thc top cclqc.

Not icc  th r t  thc  s izc  r tnc l  locu t io t t

o f  t l - rc  s lo ts  on  thc  k r r i f c  ho lc lc - rs

varics clepenclilrg on the knives tl-rcv

rvill Irolcl 1-scc Krrl/i' Rnrk Pnts bclorr).

Small Knife Block - In rdcli-

t ior-r to thc nvo sural l  knifc holclers,: i

snrrll knifc block (l)) nestlcd beru,eetr

t'hcnr leucls cxtl'u srlpport to thc stcrk

kr r i ver .  ;1  l1 ;1 .  s i r  q l ' ( ) ( )v (  i  ( ' t l t  i l )  i t \

flrcc to holcl thc blrrcles.

Knifc Handle lllocks - The hst

p:rrts oithc rrrck rt'c' firtu'knile hrndle

blocks (Q). As thcir n:t tr te irrrpl ies,

tl'rey suppolt the knifc handles.

Put ItTogether- ()ncc rll these

picccs :rr-e cut, jr lst sl ip thcnr into thc

tray. (No gluc' necclccl.)Tir I t trke thc

rrrost cf l lc icnt usc of thc sprlcc, t l )e

h:urcllcs lncl blaclcs of t]re stclk knivcs

:r l tern:rtc.Tir : tcconrpl ish this, siniply

l14r onc' of t l ' rc srrr:r l l  knifc lrolclcls in

r-el:r t ion t() thc othcr one, so thc slots

in c:rch onc l t lc of l ict.

NOTE: Fl ip one smoll  knife
holder in relotion to the
other to offset the slots

@
lorge Knife Holder
l/2" xlVs" xSt/a"l

Smoll Knife Block
./ l/2" x 5" x 415lro")

Smoll Knife Holder
[/2" xlVs" xSVa"l

7a" x 7g" dodoes

c

@
tlt' xt/8,, stub tenons,

cenlered on end 
'

@
Knife Hondle Block

l/2" x13h," x5"l

mr i l i l i l r

lt/zu ly8, lVe,' 7/a,
< - i  r - ]  r > l  < +

Smoll Knife Ye"-wide slots,

* 
Holder 7/e" deep

r r " f f i
| *,tzri-ll- rJ'!i )'-.yttti-

iy " "W
I Smoll Knife 7e"-widi)

I
l7s"L

V

t
415/tt"

l

5r '

NOTE: See Box ot leff
for dimensions of slots
on individuol pieces
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COOKBOOK HOTDER
Another nifry way to accessorize one of these storage

trays is to add a fold-out cookbook holder.With the tray
open, you can tilt the book holder up to hold a cook-
book, magazine, or loose-leaf recipe. A Plexiglas cover
prevents grease from splattering on your cookbook, and
it holds the book open to the correct page.

Back Panel - The cookbook rests against a back
panel (R).lt's a solid-wood panel that's made by edge-
gluing pieces of 1/2"-thick hardwood.To make it easy
to lift the cookbook holder out ofthe tray, cut a 1"-dia.

finger hole near the top edge ofthe back panel.Then
round the top corners ofthe panel.

Panel Support - The panel support (S) props the
back panel at an angle that makes the cookbook easy to
read.All thatt needed to accomplish that is to rip a 40o
bevel on the bottorn edge ofthe panel support.

Book Rest - The last piece of this accessory is a

book rest (T).lt's a piece of l/2" hardwood with a groove

cut in it to hold a Plexiglas book cover (U). Here again,
round the corners ofthe book rest.

Assembly - With all these cuts made, you should
now be ready to assemble the book holder and attach
it to the tray.This is done with three 12"-long piano

hinges, which connect the pieces to one another (ree
Fotding Detail belo@.W

R=l  "

R=| "
o

Book Resl
l/2" x2 x14Vz"l

y116,,x 12"
Piono Hinge

rond9rpporr
l/2" x43/g" x13"1

40'bevel

7a"-wide groove,
%" deep

Book Cover

7s"-wide groove,

ll/0" x12"

lVott x l2tl

NOTE: To store the book holdea ploce Plexiglos
cover between book rest ond bock ponel,

then fold down the holder
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telescoping lqdder
TRAVETS TIGHT

Even when collapsed to their smallest size, most
extension ladden are unwieldy and dificult to store
and transport. That's not the case with the Xtend
& Climb ladder, however. With its telescoping
desigr, this ladder is a compact 30u tall when closed,
yet it extends to 721/z feet - the same as a rypical
16-ft. extension ladder.

The Xtend & Climb ($199.95 plus $49.95 for
the carrying case) can be extended in one-foot
increments, locks securely at each position, and
provides surprisingly sturdy support as you climb.
It is made of aluminum alloy and weighs 25 lbs.

It is available at Hirschfield's Decorating Centers,
andTirreValue,Ace, and Do-It-Best hardware srores.
and can also be purchased at www.Tiuevalue.com
wwwTarget.com and www. Getladder. com

MARKING GAUGE Prcfile Sqnder
Sonding is especiolly difficult on uneven sur-
foces like molding. The VorioPro profile sonder,

thatfeatured aruzor-
sharp diskfor scor-
ing precise, clearly
visible lines on a

however, ($49.951 mqkes

AThe Extend & Climb lodder,
which extends fo 121/ztt. ond
closes lo 30u, is eosy to store.

microqdiusloble

A few years ago, LeeValley &Veritas
unveiled a great new marking gauge

workpiece.
Their latest

offering does that
and more.With incre-
menb etched into the shaft ofthe
marking gauge, setting the distance
from the disk to the fence has never
been easier.To "tweak" the position
ofthe fence,you simply use the built-
in micro-a{uster to "dial in" the cor-
rect setting.Tighten the knurled lock
knob,andyou're ready to go to work.

The marking gauge, which sells
for $32.95,is available fiom keValley
&Veritas at 61,3-596-0350. or visit
www.LeeVallev.com

86

< Groduoted
morkings on its

shoft ond the obility to
hondle microodiustments

moke this morking gouge o
perfect tool for precise loyout.

quick work of these tosks.
Just press he tool ogoinst
fie workpiece, ond ils
"lomellos" (thin sheets of
plostic)will conbrm trc fte
shope. Tighten the wing
nd to lock the sqnder in
thot shope, then ottoch
sondpoper. Avoiloble ot
www. BridgeC ityTools.com
or 80O2533332.
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the bygone era of the
CABINETMAKER

ere atlorlebench, we consider most

ho gets to work with tools
br a fng exfremely lucky. So you
can irfgine how we feel about a
guy whose job is to use tools the
way they were used 130 years ago.

LiG in 1875 - This is the envi-
able position ofJohn Olson, cabi-
netmaker at Living History Farms in
Urbandale, Iowa. Since 1970, the mis-
sion ofthe Farms has been to portray
prairie life from the late 19th and
early 20th centuries. They uphold
that mission by operating a working

farm, schoolhouse, blacksmith shop,
and an entire village called Walnut
Hill, dl as it would have looked in
1875.As the cabinetrnaker,Johnt rcle
in this community is to educate vis-
itors by creating cabinetry and fur-
niture *re way it was made back then.

In that era, John likely would
have made a decent living at his cra.ft.
As pioneers moved westward onto
the open prairie after the CivilWar,
they needed to establish themselves
in new homes.John's skills as a car-
penter and a cabinetmaker were in

John Olson

high demand. Cabinetrnaken earned
g3 or more a day - a healthy sum
for a tradesman at the time.

Tools of theTime-Perhaps as
interesting as the era in which John
practices his craft are the tools he uses.
ThisJ. Manton & Co."Hand & Foot
Saw" (Photo,bebw)hed just arrived in
shops by 1875. It is operated by a foot-
powered treadle to keep the blade
running at 1,200 RPM. For an in-
depth look at the tools and techniques

John uses in his 1875 cabinetnaking
shop,see page96.

I
a

f

t
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.
I

4

planes & treadles:
building in 1875

$
$
{,t
n:

f
1tA project inJohnt shop starb out the

same way it does in a modern wood
shop - workpieces are cut to size,
and then square, smooth edges are
produced with a jointer and planer.

Planes forAll Purposes - Only

Johnt jointer and planer are not the
large, noisy machines we're used to
today Cabinetrnaken ofthe past used
a series of four dilferent planes to
thickness and smooth a workpiece: a
scrub plane, trying plane,jointer plane,
and smooth plane. Here,John relies on
a jointer plane (lop Photo)to smooth
the rough edge ofa workpiece.

Cutting Material - Most cross-
cuts and rip cuts were made with
hand saws,but ifyou were fortunate
enough to afford a $50 treadle table

sawyou would have used that irutead
(Photo, page 9 4).These foot-operated
tools typically were only affordable
for cabinet shops with 12 employees
or more.The'Jig" saw shown below
is another example of such a tool.

LifeWithout Routers - Tireadle
shaper ables were just becoming avail-
able in 1875, and the first router was
still 30 years away. So cabinetrnakers
relied on othermeans to produce pro-
files and joinery. Here,John shows
how he makes a roundover and dove-
tail joints (Photos, ight and lunr ight).

'Wood'Workout - John jokes
that cabinetrnakers got their exercise
fom all these hand- and foot-powered
tools. But a well-crafted project was
alwap worth it,just as it is today. rI-

A Plones hondled mony shop tosks
in 1825. Here, John odiusts o
iointer plone (obove) ond rounds on
edge with o hollow plone (belowJ.

> By pumping
his foot up ond
down on the
treodle, John
couses the orm
of this "1ig" sow
to produce o
cutting motion
like o scroll
sow. Like its
modern equivo-
lent, this sow
excels ot
moking fretwork
qnd decorotive
cutouts.

{

I

:f
J

A Routers, dovetoil bits, ond dovetoil iigs didn't exist
in 1875, so cobinetmokers relied on more troditionol
methods for creoting dovetqil ioints. First, John loys out
the dovetoil pins with o pencil ond cuts the sides of
ihem with o hond sow. Then, he removes the wosre
between them using o chisel (Photo obove).
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